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Map Plans for Evacuation of 300,000
Cantor On Bridal Path
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Wide-eveo Naiolie Cantor added her smile to that of Joseph Louis 
Metzger as the couple appeared at the Los Angeles marriage license 
bureau, where they are pictured above, and filed notice of intent to 
wed. Natalie, who will be the first of famed Comedian Eddie Can
tor’s five daughters to marry, gave her age as 20. Metzger, a Bos
ton business man, is 22. The wedding will take place in the 

Cantors’ Los Angeles home. May 6.

MIDLAND HIGH SCHOOL BAND ENTERS 
STATE CONTESTS IN LUBBOCK FRIDAY

Member.s of the Midland high school band, along with several 
teachers and other students, will leave tomorrow morning for the 
Western Division State Band and Orchestra contests to be held in 
Lubbock.

Entries have already been received from a large number of West 
Texas Bands and Orchestras, and this contest promises to be the most 
significant student event in music education. More than 3000 students 
and directors will be in attendance at this outstanding contests festival.

Judges for the events are: Herbert L. Clarke, famous cornetist and 
director of the Long Beach, California Municipal Band; Milburn E. 
Carey, Director of Phillips University Band, Enid Oklahoma; Col. E. D. 
Irons, Director of North Texas Agricultural College Band, Arlington; 
L. M. Calavan, Director of Instrumental Music, Central High School, 
"bklahoma City, Oklahoma; and Ellis B, Hall, Academy of Music and 
Art, Amarillo.
Schedule for Playing Friday, April 30—Senior High School Auditorium,
I. CLass C. Bands: Lubbock

1. Knox City ................................................................Play at 8:00 A.M.
2. Crane ...................................     ’ ’ 8:25 ”
3. Levelland ...................     ” 8:50( ”
4. Loi’aine .....................................................   ” 9:15 ”
5. Forsan .........   ” 9:40 ”
6. Rankin .....................................................................  ” 10:05 ”
7. Kermit .....................................................................  ’’ 10:30 ”
8. Me Carney ........................................................... —. ” 10:55 ”
9. Monahans ....................................................................... ” 11:20 ”

10. Fort Stockton ........................................................... ” 11:45 ”
11. A. C. C. Academy .....................................................  ” 1:10 P.M.
12. Iraan .........................................................................  ” 1:35 ”

Other Class C Bands scheduled as reservations received.
II. Class D Bands—Junior High Stehool Auditorium—Friday, April 30

1. Littlefield ................................................................Play at 8:00 A.M.
2. Brownfield ............................................................  ” 8:25 ”
3. Pecos .........................................................................  ” 8:50 ”
4. Floydada ...........................................   ” 9:15 ”
5. Sweetwater ..............................................................  ” 9:40 ”
6. De Leon .................................................................... ” 10:05 ”

Other Class D Bands scheduled as received.
III. Junior High School Bands—Friday, April 30—Junior High School

Auditorium *
1. Slaton Junior Band ............................. .̂...............Play at 1:00 P.M.
2. Lubbock Junior Band ..........................................  ” 1:25 ’’
3. Abilene Elementary Schools .............................. ” 1:50 ”
4. Odessa Junior Band ..............................................  ” 2:15 ”

IV. Class D Orchestras—Friday, April 30—Junior High School Auditorium
1. Ozona ............... ....................................................... Play at 2:40 P.M.

V. Class A Orchestras—Senior High School Auditorium, Friday, April 30
L Lubbock Orchestra ...............................................Play at 3:00 P.M.
2. Abilene Orchestra ........................ ;.......................... ” 3:30 ”

VI. Marching Contest at Texas Tech begins at 6:00 p. m., Friday Apr. 30
1. Class D Bands
2. Junior High School Bands '
3. Class C Bands
4. Class B Bands
5. C.iass A Bands

Beautiful trophies will be awarded to the bands making Division 
I in this contest.

I. Class B Bands—Saturday, May 1—Senior High School Audiiorium
1. Slaton ..................................................... ..................Play at 7:45 A.M,
3. Wink ............................................................   ” 8:10 ”
3. Wink .........................................................................  ” 8:35 ”
4. Lamesa ..............................   ” 9:00 ”
5. Snyder .......................................................................  ” 9:25 ”
6. Spur ...................................................... .................-  ” 9:50 ”
7. Big Spring ..............................................................  ” 10:15 ”
8. Midland .................................................................... ” 10:40 ”
9. Ranger .....................................................................  ” 11:05 ”

10. Cièco .........................................................................  ” 11:30 ”
11. Brov/nwood ..............................................................  ” 11:55 ”
12. Breckenridge ..........................................................  ” 1:15 P.M.
13. Colorado ...................................................................   ” 1:40 ”

Other Class B Bands scheduled as received.
1!. Class A Bands—Saturday, May 1—Senior High School Auditorium

1. Abilene ....................................................................Play at 3:00 P.M.
2. Lubbock .................................................................... ” 3:30
All solos and ensembles will be heard as rapidly as possible on April 

30 and May 1.
Massed band rehearsal at 4:30 p. m. Saturday, May 1, in the Senior 

High School Auditorium with the judges in charge.

Heavy Crops O f
Lambs Reported

Slieep men, busy the past few days 
marking their Iambs, report heavy 
lamb crops, as well as good prices 
and plenty of weeds and grass.

T. O’, Midkiff said this morning 
he had a 90 per cent crop and be
lieved that was general among sheep 
flMiks in the area of his ranch south 
-i^Midland.

U A W  W ins Bargain  
Rights in Packard Co.

DETROIT, April 29. (^)— United 
Automobile Workers of America to
day won the right to represent the 
Packard Motor company toy a vote 
of four to one. The election was con
ducted by Prank Bowen, board di
rector, announced complete re
turns.

UBOR SECRETARY 
INVITES LEADERS 
TO MEETWITH HER
Chrysler is Head Of 

Industrialists 
Chosen

t --------

Îdeal Mother |

T O  D ISC U SS A C T

Bargaining Problems 
Of Wagner Act To 

Be Studied

Rl^CUERS HELP 
THOUSANDS FROM 

O N T W  HOMES
Thames Continues To 

Rise, 6,000 Are 
Homeless

I Twins of Different Color

m i

O H IO  SU B SID E S

WASHINGTON, April 29. {JPh- 
Secretary of Labor Perkins today in
vited 26 labor and industrial lead
ers to attend a second conference 
Mi^y 4 on collective bargaining 
problems under the Wagner act.

Walter P. Chrysler headed the 
list of industrialists, he being the 
first auto manufacturer asked to 
help lay the foundation for stabili
zed employer-employe relations.

The labor department’s federal 
employment service announced an 
increase in employment and predict
ed the next report in May would 
show a record low of applications.
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TEXAS SUUGHTER 
BBIS.

Hockley Discovery Well 
Increased by More 

Acid

BY FRANK GARDNER
Twenty-four hour Railroad Com

mission gauge on the southwest 
Hockley county pool opener, Texas 
Company No. 1 Bob Slaughter, was 
completed at tjiree yi’clock this 
morning and showed total produc
tion of 502 1/2 barrels of oil flowing 
through 2 1/2-inch tubing with 
packer at 3,930. Gas-oil ratio was 
736 to 1. The test was made follow
ing re-treating of the well with
5.000 gallons of acid and represented 
a substantial increase over the 333 
barrels it made in 24 hours last 
week after initial treatment with
2.000 gallons. The discovery, lo
cated in labour 83, league 38, Za- 
valla county school land, is bot
tomed at 5,023 feet, plugged back 
from 5,030. It is the first producer 
drilled in Hockley county and has 
been responsible for a spirited play 
in the area.

Hugh Corrigan et al No. 1 Le- 
wright, wildcat in southeastern 
Terry county, section 1, block C-37, 
public school land, this morning was 
drilling unchanged at 5,008 feet in 
hard lime. Sulphur water encoun- ' 
tered in upper strata could not be 
lowered under 1,750 feet from bot
tom, so operators are now bailing 
it down only w'hen level rises high 
enough to impede drilling progress.

Bond & Harrison et al No. 1 Cam
eron, esatern Cochran county test, 
is bailing water preparatory to drill- i 
ing plug from 7-inch casing cement
ed at 4,500 feet. Total depth is 4,515 ' 
feet in lime. Standard tools have 
been rigged up to drill into the pay  ̂
section. The well is in labour 1, lea
gue 85, Greer county school land.

Crane Discovery
Sinclair-Prairie No. 1-24 Univer

sity, recent discovery two and a 
half miles west of the Waddell pool 
in northern Crane, flowed a total 
of 380 barrels through tubing on 24- 
hour test after 5,000 gallons of acid. 
Classed as a new pool opener, the 
No. 1-24 University is located 2,310 
feet from the south and west line 
of section 13, block 35, University 
survey. Total depth is 3,615 feet 
in lime.

Humble No. 9 Tubb, in the Tubb 
pool of western Crane, rated 24- 
hour potential of 458 barrels, based 
upon the last four hours of a six- 
hour test. It is bottomed in lime 
at 4,437 and was both acidized and 
shot.

Gulf No. 2 McKnight topped sand 
at 4,662 bearing some oil and a 
slight showing of gas and is drill
ing ahead below 4,673 feet.

Superior Oil Company No. 1 Mas- 
sie Units, Crockett county Ordovi
cian test, is drilling below 3,567 feet 
in sand and shale.

Finds Water
Two thousand feet of water was 

found standing in Magnolia No. 1-55 
Sealey, northern Ward test a mile 
and a half south of the Fihley & 
Cherry discovery, when bailer was 
run, and it is now shut down for 
orders at 3,010 feet. Previously, the 
well had headed 79.4 barrels of 22- 
gravity oil in 24 hours from pay be
tween 2,994 and total depth. It is 
likely that it will be carried deep
er. Location is in section 55, block 
F. G. & M. M. B. & A. survey, four 
miles west of the O’Brien pool.

Fullerton Oil Company No. 1 
Sealey, possible Tubb pay test east 
of the O’Brien pool in section 82, 
block A, G.. & M. M. B. & A. survey, 
was spudded yesterday with mach
ine.

White and Eppenauer No. 1 Rec
tor-Monroe, Delaware test north of 
Barstow in w êstern Ward county, 
is rigging up standard tools at 4,475 
feet in lime and anhydrite. Seven- 
inch casing was cemented at 4,469 

with 200 sacks.

Mrs. Carl Gray, 67, named by 
the Golden Rule Foundation as 
1937’s “ ideal mother,”  and pic
tured above sewing at her 
Omaha, Neb., home, is the 
mother of three children, grand
mother of five and great-grand
mother of one. Her husband, 
now president of the Union 
Pacific railway, was 19, she was 

17 when they were married.

Wealthy Cowboy 
Dies at Stanton 
Home Early Today

Prank Meeks, about 55, died at his 
home at Stanton today irom a 
pneumonia attack. Ill for only a 
short time, his death occurred at 
about 6 a. m. Funeral arrangements 
in charge of the Ellis funeral home 
here, had not been announced, 
pending advice from his brother, a 
prominent Chicago physician.

Meeks, a bachelor, formerly work
ed on ranches in the Midland sec
tion. Although it was known that 
he was comparatively wealthy, he 
preferred the life of the open but 
had never invested in ranch prop
erties of his own. He worked at 
Clabber Hill ranch, 35 miles south
west of Midland, for several years 
and later for the late J. Ellis Cow- 
den at his ranch south of Odessa. 
“John Brown Camp”, at Clabber 
Hill, was named for Meeks, he hav
ing gone by that name before re
tiring from “dow-punchihg” and 
settling down at a home he built 
in Stanton.

With his brother, Meeks was re
ported to own extensive city prop
erty holdings in Chicago.

KBLH PERSONNEL 
CHANGES MADE

Raymond L. Hughes Again 
Is Manager After Job 

At Houston Station

Residents of Five 
States Gain 

Respite
By Associated Press

Rescuers today helped hundreds 
of families evacuate homes at Chat
ham, Ontario as the Thames river 
continued to rise. A large part of 
the city was unundated and 6,000 
were reported homeless with damage 
at $3,000,000 in London, Ontario.

Meanwhile, the Ohio river valley 
made rapid progress toward normal 
as the menace of its third flood in 
13 months flattened downstream 
in West Virginia.

Flood waters of three states roll
ed down the sluggish Ohio river 
leaving thousands homeless in their 
wake.

The river released its grip on the 
Wheeling industrial district of ap
proximately 200,000 population as 
the third day* of the flood threat 
ran its course.

Danger of catastrophic flood dam
age diminished throughout the 
northeast American flood area as the 
Ohio led the retreat of rainswollen 
waterways back to their normal 
channels.

Municipal cleanup squads and dis
lodged residents followed with mops 
and brooms the slow recession of 
the waters.

Tlfi-ee thousand persons were 
homeless in Wheeling as the Ohio 
inched back into its banks.
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The fact that one of these 6-year-old Rios twms has dark skin, eyes 
and hair, and the other is a complete albino puzzles California 
scientists, but doesn’t bother the boys m the least. Umberto, left, 
and Rudolio, born of Mexican parents on Santa Catalina Island, 

are healthy, normal and happy.

Complete change of personnel in 
radio station KRLH has been. an
nounced by Raymond L. Hughes, 
wlio recently returned here as 
genera;i manager. ;

Hughes, for six months, wgs con
nected with ithe commercial depart
ment of station KXYZ, Houston. He 
was founder of the Midland station 
which' is .owned by Clarence Schar- 
bauer.

Coming with him from KXYZ is 
T. K. ^,tgeh who is in charge o f 
the ¿.Qpliw^ial dopaiinient hero, 
R. M. ^ ¿ffih s has been engaged 
announcer, coming from KRGV at 
Weslaco. Another announcer, Paul 
Gates, will arrive from Monroe,. La. 
Hughes said. Robert L. Harmon, for 
some time connected with the en
gineering department, has been 
placed in charge of that department 
and will have a new assistant.

R. B. McAllister, former announ
cer here, has gone to station KFYO 
at Lubbock. O. A. Sensabaugh, 
manager, is considering a position 
in central Texas and other former 
employes here have joined stations 
at other points, Hughes said.

ROOSEVELT Him 
E N D O FJP N H O P

First Fishing W ill be Done 
This Afternoon In 

Mexico Gulf

BILOXI, Miss, April 29. (IP)— Pre
sident Roosevelt arrived here today 
and at once hurried to Gulfport 
where he resumed a train trip to 
New Orleans. Later in the day he 
will depart for a fishing trip in 
the Gulf of Mexico.

WARD SCHOOLS TO 
PRESENTCONCERTS

Public Invited to Hear 
Program at School 
Friday at 2 P. M.

Students of North and South Ele
mentary schools will present a con
cert Friday at 2:30 in conjunc
tion with the health program be
ing carried on by the schools.

The public is invited to attend.
The program follows:

North Ward
Rhythm Band: Ace of Diamonds, 

Anon; A Health Song, From “Songs 
of Health and Joy.

Songs; A Sleep-Well Song, Beede; 
Toothbrush Song, Beede—Assembly.

Concert Reading: Our Health 
Creed, Anon—Assembly.

Reading: May Day, Solveig Paul
son—H. C. Richardson.

Reading; A Good Clock, Maude M. 
Grant—Billy Davis.

Song: I Love the Golden Sun
shine, Schmitz—Assembly.

Concert Reading: Keeping Fit, 
Anon—Assembly.

Reading: I’m Glad They’re Free, 
Lucretia Penny—Robert M. Con
ner.

Reading: Morning Toast, Doris I. 
Bateman—Ramona Smith.

Play: A “Good Food” Health Play, 
Sara Sample—Twenty One Boys and 
Girls.

Song: Texas, Our Texas, W. J. 
Marsh.

South Ward
Song: “America, The Beautiful”, 

Ward—Assembly.
Concert Reading: “Health Creed” 

Anon—Assembly.
Rhythm Band; “Gavotte”, Tho

mas—First Grades.
Reading: “How To Make A Pretty 

See (PROGRAMS) Page 8

RECIPROCAL PACT 
IS DEFENDED BY 
AGRLSECRETARY

Wallace Says Trades 
'Make For Peace’ 

Over World
NEW YORK, April 29. (^)— Sec

retary of Agriculture today told the 
national council of importers and 
traders administration that the re
ciprocal trade policy was one that 
“would make for peace.”

He said it “sets an example of 
breaking down trade barriers to the 
rest of the world and tends to ease 
all kinds of tension between nations 
which may lead to war.”

BENEFIT BRIDGE 
TOURNEY CARDED

Annual Affair Here 
Sponsored by North 

Ward P. T. A .

Is

The annual Benefit Bridge tour
nament sponsored by the North 
Ward P. T. A. is being held Satur
day afternoon at 2:30 o’clock on the 
mezzanine of Hotel Scharbauer. 
Members of the organization urge 
all those interested in child wel
fare to purchase a ticket whether 
they attend the tournament or not.

Proceeds are used to buy milk for 
undernourished children at the 
school, secure medical attention for 
needy children, buy supplies for 
those who are unable to buy them, 
add books to the children’s library, 
and assist in furnishing instruments 
for the rhythm band. The P. T. A. 
sponsors a similar tournament each 
year to raise funds for the needs 
of the school.

Tickets are 35 cents each and may 
be purchased or reservations made 
with Mrs. Don Sivalls, telephone 
124, or Mrs. Earl Moran,- telephone 
893 W.

Announcement was made that 
Sterling Silver prizes will be award
ed the winners of the benefit bridge.

74 PÜBUC IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS IN 
BIG SPRING WPA DISTRICT COMPLETED

Completion of 74 public improve
ment projects, ranging from farm- 
to-market road building to scien
tific analysis of water wells, has been 
accomplished by WPA workers in 
the thirteen counties comprising 
the Big Spring Work Progress Ad
ministration district, it was announ
ced today by Director R. H. McNew.

Employin§> an average of 1,250 
formerly jobless and destitute per
sons since the inception of the WPA 
program in July, 1935, the federal 
agency has expended $350,141 on the 
74 completed projects. Local spon
soring agencies have spent $184,989 
to participate in the program. WPA 
records show that workers perform
ed 984,188 man-hours of work on the 
completed projects.
* Road and highway construction 
projects are favored by West Texas 
sponsors, 21 of the completed pro
jects being in this category. WPA 
workers have built and improved 
126 miles of roadway in Borden, 
Dawson, Ector, Gaines, Garza, Glass
cock, Howard, Lynn, Martin, Mid
land, and Terry counties. This work 
included installation of bridges, cul

verts, cattle guards,, and, in many 
instance, fencing. On roads, and 
highways, WPA expended $166,8ij 
and sponsors provided $90,152.

School building repair and campus 
beautification has been completed 
in Big Spring, Brownfield, Odessa, 
Stanton, and Meadow. WPA work
ers constructed Odessa’s city hall 
with a federal cost of $1,104 and 
sponsor’s expenditure of $3,484.

Street paving completed in Big 
Spring, Lamesa, Midland, and 
Brownfield required federal expen
diture of $70,774. Cities sponsoring 
the work expended $48,789. Includ
ed in much of the street work was 
installation of curb and gutter and 
other needed improvements. Two 
municipal park projects in Big 
Spring were completed with federal 
expenditure of $12,460 and $9,504 
provided by the city.

Thousands of lineal feet of water 
line extensions were added to city 
water system in Gaines, Terry, and 
Lynn counties. On such work WPA 
expended $9,909 and sponsors spent 
$9,804.

See (WPA) Page 8

PASSAGE OF COURT 
BILL IS_PMDICTED

Ashurst Says 50 Votes In 
Senate; Foes Deny 

Claims

WASHINGTON, April 29. (JP) — 
Chairman Ashurst of the senate 
judiciary committee said today that 
there was now 50 senate votes for 
the Roosevelt court bill.

Ashurst said the bill would pass 
“thi.s year or last.” Three hitherto 
uncommitteed senators said they 
opposed the plan as other opponents 
claimed they had the whip hand in 
committee and senate.

ALLRED RECEIVES 
BILL FROM SENATE 

HIKIIM LARIES
High Court Judges To 

Get Raise if Act 
Not Vetoed

AUSTIN, April 29. {JP)— The sen
ate today sent to Governor Allred a 
bill increasing salaries of higher 
court judges.

The pay for judges of the su
preme court and court of criminal 
appeals would be increased from 
$6500 to $8000; members of the com
mission of appeals from $5700 to 
$7500; judges of the court of civil 
appeals from $5400 to $6500, and 
state’s attorneys in the court of 
criminal appeals from $4500 to $6000.

THOMAS REPORTS 
ON R O m y  MEET

High Spots of Conference 
At Childress Related 

By Delegate

High spots of interest in the 
twelfth annual conference of the 
forty-first district of Rotary Inter
national, held last Sunday, Monday 
and Tuesday at Childress, were re
lated by A. O. Thomas, president
elect of the Midland Rotary club, 
to its membership today. 'Thomas 
and W. I. Pratt were the club’s of
ficial delegates, a total of thirteen 
from Midland having attended.

Thomas told of strong points of 
the general program as well as of 
entertainment by Childress Rotar- 
ians and citizens, highly praising 
the conference as pne of the most 
constructive ever held in the dis
trict. It was under the direct super
vision of District Governor Fred 
Wemple of Midland and J. W. Deb- 
enport of Childress who was con
ference chairman.

Also on the Rotary club program 
today were a piano solo by Ray
mond Mann, son of Rotarían W. R. 
Mann; violin duets by Betty Jo Jop
lin and Edith Rae Ceilings, the 
latter a daughter of Rotarían H. S. 
Collings; and an acordion solo by 
Frank Flournoy. Miss Lydie and 
Mr. Ned Watson played a piano and 
guitar accompaniments to the vio
lin numbers.

PREHISTORIC EGG STUDIED
BERKELEY, Cal. (U.R) — T h e  

University of California has re
ceived a prehistoric egg found near 
Oroville. The paleontology depart
ment will endeavor to ascertain just 
what kind of a bird laid it and 
when.

NON-COMBATANTS 
IN BILBAO SEEING 
PUCE OFS AF ET Y
President Appeals To 

World Powers For 
Haven

B R IT ISH  M A Y  A C T

Delay Actual Help 
For Agreement 
To Be Made

BILBAO, Apr. 29 (.P)—An emer
gency session of the Basque cabinet 
'•oday mapped evacuation plans for 
300,000 non-combatant men, women 
and children as insurgent soldiers 
ushed towards the capital.
The Basque president appealed tc- 

world powers for a haven for his 
■efugees of war. For his men, he 
added, “we ask nothing.”

At London, British liberals and 
laborites moved to aid evacuation 
but actual help from the British 
navy is apparently being delayed 
until a Basque-insurgent agreement 
is made.

Eight huiadred civilians were re
ported killed in air raids while 300 
were slaughtered at Madrid after 
18 days of successive bombardm,ent.

The British navy will begin evac
uation of Bilbao’s civil population 
probably within two days, Wilfred 
Roberts, liberal member of the house 
of commons, announced last night.

Refugees will be taken from the 
northern' Spanish port, besieged by 
Spanish insurgents under Gen, 
Emilio Mola, to St. Jean De Luz, 
France.

Roberts, who said he made the 
announcement with the approval 
of the British foreign office, de
clared:

“There is a feeling of concern at 
the ghastly possibilities for 500,000 
people, including some 100,000 chil
dren, shoukl Mola carry out his 
threat completely to destroy Bilbao 
as Was done yesterday in Guer
nica.”

Informed sources suggested Brit
ish naval vessels would be used 
mainly to afford protection to 
Basque ships carrying refugees if 
the Bilbao governmient decided on 
wholesale evacuation by sea.

:so n n y : lam b  is
H O N T E ^ S N Y D E

Suspicions of Residents 
Aroused by Actions 
Of Former Friend

SNYDER, April 29. (A")— A posse 
of a dozen peace officers were 
searching Snyder and territory to 
the southward last night for Alfred 
(Sonny) Lamb, West Texas hijack
er and automobile thief who escaped 
from a Fort Worth jail Saturday.

Suspicions of residents in the 
vicinity of Donaldson ranch, seven 
miles south of here, were aroused 
late today when a woman alleged 
to have shielded Lamb last sum
mer was seen driving slowly up 
and down country lanes of the 
area.

Lamb is well-known in this vici
nity, having been convicted of thiev
eries here. For a period last year he 
was in hiding at a house seven 
miles south of here.

While ranch hands at Donaldson 
ranch were preparing to make a 
search about 10 p. m., a bridled 
but unsaddled horse left outside the 
ranch house disappeared myster
iously. A few minutes before mid
night he reappeared heavily lath
ered and from the direction of 
Snyder, appearing to have been 
ridden hard.

Lamb • has not actually been 
sighted, but Scurry county people 
were confident that he was in this 
vicinity and were keeping a sharp 
lookout in both Snyder and sur
rounding country.

PROPOSAL TO CUT 
APPROPRIATIONS 

10 PCT^LAUDED
Robinson Joins With 

Byrnes in Slash 
On Expenses

.WASHINGTON, April 29. (/P) — 
Senator Robinson, today endorsed 
a proposal of Senator Byrnes to 
make a flat ten percent cut of all 
appropriations, exclusive of fixed 
charges, with discretionary power 
for department heads to transfer 
the slash from bureau to bureau.

Robinson said he also favored 
reduction of next year’s relief ap
propriation to| $1,000,0000,000 in
stead of the $1,500,000,000 recom
mended by the president “if in
vestigation found it was practi
cable to do so.”
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HELP WORLD BY SAVING DEMOCRACY IN AMERICA

Harry Colmery, national commander of the American 
Legion, ÎS an outspoken and intelligent public figure; and 
he has seldom spoken out with more intelligence than he 
did the other day at a luncheon meeting in New York.

Commander Colmery was saying that the aim of the 
American Legion is primarily to preserve for the liberty- 
loving people of America the heritage handed down by 
the founders; of'thie republic.

‘T am not interested in saving the world for democ
racy,” he said. “ I will be damned glad if we can save 
America.” \ ,

In view of the experiment we tried 20 years ago this 
.spring, those: words are worth remembering. For in 1917 
we set: out bravely to save democracy and the world at 
large, and we wound un by lo.sing our ideals and our 
shirts and by seeing both the world and democracy de
cline into a perilously bad state of health.

So it ought to be clear to us by now that Commander 
Colmery has the right slant on things. We have more than 
enough to do at home, and any efforts we make to save 
democracy can best be made within our ov/n borders. 
Taking up arms to save democracy beyond the seas is a 
inugg^s game, at best.

What we mean by that word, “ democracy,” is more 
than just a svstem of government under which every man 
has a vote. We really have in mind the whole liberal con
cept of society—the idea that the state exists for man, and 
not man for the state; the belief that an excess of freedom 
is infinitely preferable to a deficiency of freedom; the 
feeling that every man has thé right to live as he chooses, 
subject onlV to the rule that he must respect the rights of 
others. >

Far from being helped by the World War, this ideal 
has been profoundly harmed. All across Europe the 
lights have fOne • out, one by one. We have seen great 
nations boast that they have killed democracy and free
dom; we have seen them exalt the state into a sort of god 
killing off the rights of the individual (along, incidentally, 
with a goodly number of individuals), as if human so*- 
ciety had no better model to copy than the society of the 
ants. ■' ' ■' ^

As Americans, we want to see those lost ideals re
stored overseas. But we should realize by now, that it is 
futile for us to try to thrust them down anyone’s throat 
at the end of a rifle barrel. They just don’t grow that way. 
Until men see for themselves that those ideals bear a 
bigger fruit of human happiness than any other, they will 
remain unconvinced.

And that brings us back to Commander Colmery and 
his remarks about “saving America.” There is where our 
path of world usefulness lies. If we can make democracy 
work in a complicated, fear-haunted world, solve our pro'b- 
lems without sacrificing our old liberties, and make this 
land in sober truth the land of promise it has always been 
in legend, We shall have done our full duty.

Jim Harrison wanted another 
pcstoffice box key and had to fill 
out a government application blank. 
Where it asked ’’why is additional 
key wanted?”, Jim answered: “To 
open the postoffice box.”

* *
Some of the Rotarians who re

turned from Childress were telling 
some of the jokes from a speech 
by Douglas Malloch, well known 
poet, who was on the convention 
program.

J h s L jo w n ,

Q u a d c
(Reserves the right to “quack’’ 
about everything without taking 
a stand on anythnig).

business was, he answered: “I am 
pleased to say that I find it dull.”

He was a scissors grinder.
❖  * *

A former Midland attorney, in a 
speech to high school students, ex
claimed: “I am a self made man.” 

“Nice of him not to lay it on to 
anyone else,” remarked a senior.Hi sJi ij:

Early morning conversation: “Con
gratulations, Mr. Smith, on the ar
rival of your twins.”

Smith: “Sorry, but I guess you got 
the wrong Smith.”

Caller: “Well, congratulations,
anyway.”

Turning to something more ser
ious, I ’ve just read this: “Eveiy spe-

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
THOSE HOLDING CLAIMS

State of Texas,
County of Midland.

The undersigned having been duly 
appointed Administrator of the Es
tate of B. N. Aycock, Deceased, late 
of Midland County, Texas, by E. H. 
Barron, County Judge of said Coun
ty on tne 29th day of March, 1937, 
during a regular term thereof, here
by notifies all persons indebted to 
said Estate to come forward and 
make settlement, and those having 
claims against said estate to pre
sent them within the time pre
scribed by law at the office of R. 
W. Hamilton, Petroleum Building, 
Midland, Texas, where mail is re
ceived each day.

Witness my hand at Midland, 
Texas, this the 28th day of April, 
1937.

M. F. KING,
Admr. Estate of B. N. Aycock, Deed. 
(April 29-May 6-13-20)

He told about a man who visited , cial agent of the federal bureau of
a town ■ where he formerly lived, 
after twenty years. He met an old 
friend who remarked that the visi
tor hadn’t . aged a bit, but looked 
like he did twenty years before.

“How do you hold your age so 
well?” the old friend asked.

“Well, it’s this way. When I got 
married, I had an agreement with 
my wife that when we started an 
argument, I would put on my hat 
and walk out the door. This outdoor 
life sure has agreed with me.”

-t- ❖ i\t
Malloch also told how tight the 

bankers are when he wants to bor
row money. They always ask him 
what he is going to do with the 
money.

“Do I ask them what they are 
going tc do with the interest?” he 
exclaimed. ,

* * *
A transient tradesman came into 

town this morning, riding a bicycle 
with a motor carried behind on a 
two-wheel trailer. When asked how

BEHIND THE SCENES IN

W A S H I N G T O N
By RODNEY DUTCHER 

Reporter-Telegram Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON, Apr. 29—-The men in charge of the republican ma
chinery are far busier behind the scenes than the audience imagines.

Concerted effort tc establish a party policy and. a definite party 
record in congress is being combined with unannounced efforts to line 
up republican and conservative democratic members in an unofficial, 
loosely working alliaiice against measures supjDorted by the administration.

Although it is too early as yet to foresee a new political realign
ment of parties along liberal and conservative lines, recent events in 
both senate and house have at least indicated that there exist the 
makings of it.

Whether, the political strategists^

Explainini? the CIO to the office blond proved useless, 
as she got it all backward. At least she said “ OIC.”

A Cincinnati doctor has found the cause of bulging 
eyes. It’s the pituitary gland, not Sally Rand.

It seems to-be a trend. A westener wrote a book with
out an “ e’’, .and wasn’t there a recent novel entitled “ I-less 
in Gaza” ?

at the Republican National Com
mittee headquarters have had a 
definite hand in amalgamating Re
publicans and Democratic conserva
tives . on certain occosions is not a 
matter concerning which you will 
find any documentary evidence. But 
it is important to repeat that these 
able gentlemen have been very busy 
indeed. ije :ie ■
G. O. P. Has Brain-Truster

Republican senators and repres
entatives meet every weekend with 
National Chairman John Hamilton 
and experts in the field of political 
and governmental problems avail
able for such secret conferences.

With them sit Hamilton’s keen- 
minded assistant, former Under-Sec
retary of State William R. Castle, 
William Hard, Publicity Director 
Leo J. Casey, and Research Director 
Olin Glenn Saxon.

Saxon is the college professor 
hired last year to head the G. O. P. 
“brain trust,” whose creation led to

some hilarity because Republicans 
had been so contemptuous and vocal 
about the New Deal “brain trust.” 
Saxon, at the head of a small staff, 
is still brain trusting and has lately 
answered many requests from party 
senator and representatives for 
facts or studies on current issues.

The extent to which anti-ad
ministration Democrats, in the Su
preme Caurt and other controversies 
have received help from Saxon and 
others is not ascertainable. But the 
National Committee is always glad 
to help anyone who wants to sock 
the New Deal.

Saxon is supposed to have been 
the man behind Senator Vanden- 
burg’s recent assertion that he be
lieved the New Deal estimates of un
employment were about 5,000,000 
too high. A new money-raising cam
paign has collected more than a 
hundred thousand Republican dol
lars in the last two months, and 
$50,000 more in. promises, according 
to the Republican record.

Your Ch&ice

A n d  Y o u ’ll Continue T o  Be 

Out and D-o-w-n
If you continue to let Laundry Work and Worry 

Stare You in the Face!
SEND YOUR TROUBLES TO US

MIDLAND STEAM LAUNDRY
Phone 90

Sooner
OR

Later

Ready to Pounce
The Republican record is a new 

and interesting four-page publica
tion of the committee, which is 
sent to Key party officials, workers 
and members as part of the new ac
tivity of party leaders, who watch 
hawk-like for the first chance to 
.sjtart .on the, w.ay toward overturn
ing the huge Democratic victory of 
last November. It attempts to trace 
the general line of G. O. P. policy, 
strategy and accomplishment. Ham
ilton started off with a message 
assm’ing the faithful that many 
Roosevelt supporters, “hurt and dis
appointed” by the President’s Su
preme Court plan, “are pondering a 
new political allegiance.” He said 
that he would have the Republican 
party fight “unfair employers just 
as earnestly as it fights the law
lessness of the sitdown.”

The record boasts of Republi
can unity behind the present Su
preme Court. It explains on noble 
grounds the effort of Republican 
leaders to keep silent on the court 
issues  ̂ while egging on the opposi
tion Democrats. It doesn’t admit the 
Republicans saw that strong, united 
and articulate Republican opposi
tion might help Roosevelt. It says 
“the Republican party has chosen 
with its attitude toward the propo
sal clearly understood by all, to put 
aside any political advantage.”

*
Defeating' Tenant Plan

Great stress is laid on recent vot
ing coalitions of Republicans and 
Democrats. Unity of Republicans 
and a substantial Democratic group 
is cited in the vote on the Byrnes 
amendment to the Guffey coal bill, 
which would have condemned Aie 
sitdown strike without mentioning 
any provocative tactics of employ
ers. (Chief purpose of the amend
ment waa to put Roosevelt on the 
spot by making him decide whether 
to place his signature under the 
entire measure. The amendment 
failed, but those who voted for it 
made a list almost comparable with 

i;hat opposing Roosevelt’s court

plan. The list included several sena
tors whom Republicans hope will 
vote with them in the future—such 
as Adams, Bailey, Brown of New 
Hampshire; Burke, Byrd, Connally, 
Copeland, Gerry, Holt, King, Loner- 
gan, Maloney, Tydings, and Walsh.)

The National Committee publi
cation comments with satisfaction 
on the fact that Republicans joined 
with seven Democrats on the House 
Agriculture 'committee to defeat the 
administration’s farm tenant plan.

The record also points with pride 
to Republican votes against the 
Guffey coal bill and Vandenburg’s 
proposals for social security reform; 
also to Republican support of crop 
insurance. "Vandenburg’s child la
bor amendment, Republican de
mands for an investigation of the 
radio industry and other proposals 
by Republican members.

The American Red Cross oper
ates under a special congressional 
charter granted Jan. 5, 1905.

A “colony’ ’ of African insects has 
been discovered atop a Scottish 
mountain, 4000 feet high. The in
sects found were of a variety form
erly believed to be extinct.

LEARN TO FLY
Under the Expert In

struction of 
Little George McEntire 

and
T. J. Richards 

♦
Commercial Flights 

♦
Comfortable Cabin Planes 

Instruments for Blind 
Flying

Reasonable Rates
M ID L A N D  

A IR  SE R V IC E
- Phone 9039-F-3

AND 5 OTHER 
EXCLUSIVE

No Other Refriger
ator Has:

★  SA V -A -ST E P  3 -D eck 
Swinging Shelf

★  SLID-A-TRAY Hidden 
Rearranging Shelf

★  16-POINT LIGHTED 
COLD CONTROL, Air
plane Type.

★  SLO-GYXLE MECHA
N ISM —  Runs Less and 
Costs Less

★  VAPOR-SEALED CAB
INET— for Lifetime Effi
ciency

★  REVERSIBLE FREEZ
ING CHAMBER DOOR

It's Here N ow — See It At

Here’s the hi0gé;À  refrigerator‘yòlué 
we've seen;’yet. -jt has 32 gre^Uf^*^* 
tures to SQve work and money;'includ- -,; 
ing thè forhous S dv-A -Step.: Arid it’s 
known from coast to coast for current 
economy and ttoub le -free perform- 

, ance. Come and see it here today!

Garnett’s Radio 
Sales

2 1 0  East W a ll— M idland

investigation who has died in a gun 
battle with criminals has been sent 
to his death by a gun in the hands 
of a paroled convict.

* i.'i iK
Among the thoroughbreds produc

ed this season is a bay colt, “Red 
Eagle,” by Westy’s Fox, out of Za- 
dora May, in the John Dublin stab-

“ SAY, DAD, M Y EYES 
H U RT!”

When your boy says that do not
les. The colt is a half sister to Hilda | overlook the importance of his
May, the crack two-year-old win
ner which Dublin raced this season 
at Alamo and Epsom Downs. The 
colt, “Red Eagle” is expected to car
ry the Dublin colors, beginning in 
1939. The colt, up to this morning, 
was still stabled at Midland Fair 
Park.

A law in Lisbon forbids pedes
trians to speak while crossing the 
street.

fretting statement. Do not care
lessly dismiss it from your mind. 
The chances are that his eyes 
need attention. A thorough ex
amination will tell.

Dr. W. L. Sutton
OPTOMETRIST 

203 Thomas Bldg.
Office Ph. 146—Res. Ph. 810-J

S E IB E R L IN G
Americans Fines t  T i r e s

»AVI NO WEAK SPOTS

Only Seiberling tirn are cured by 
the Vapor-Cure process which pre
serves the life of the cotton and 
rubber, welds them together ia a 
tingle unit and and produces a tire 
with no weak spots.

A SEIBERLING 
Tire for Every 
PURSE and PURPOSEI

Choose any of the three 

famous Seiberling tires 

illu stra ted  w ith  the 

knowledge that you have 

the best single-tread tire 

m oney can b u y . W e  

make liberal trade-in al- 

lo-^ances on your old 

tires.

A-i

Buy A m erica’s Finest Tire on Easy  
Payments— Up to Five Months to Pay

-N O  DOWN PAYMENT -
See us before you buy any tire— for a better trade- 

in allowance.

Factory Rebuilt Tires as low as $3 .50

Gould Batteries
Guaranteed for as long as you own 

your car.

SHOOK TIRE
M. M. FULTON, Owner —  J. M. W AGGONER  

115 East W all St. —  Phone 737
—  Also A t —

P E T R O L E U M  S E R V IC E  S T A T IO N
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F-ar West Federation 
Meets Wednesday

Miss Lydie G. Watson and Mrs, 
Mv R. Hill represented'the City Fed
eration of Midland at the meeting 
yesterday of the Far West Federa
tion in Pecos. This was the first 
meeting since the Federation was 
organized in March.

The program for the morning was 
a business meeting and reading of 
leports. Mis.», Watson, chairman of 
music, gave a report on music.

Luncheon was served at the First 
Christian Church and during the 
hgur, the band director of Pecos 
sapg his own composition, “Judge 
Bean and the Pecos Valley.” Miss 
Wjatson,. who -is. vice-pi’esident of the 
Eighth District, gave a talk at the 
luncheon program. Another spe
cial number was a composition of a 
Pecos club woman, sung by a sex
tet and dedicated to the Federation.

Miss Watson presided at the af
ternoon session. Numbers on the 
program by Midland, people were 
as follows: piano duet, “ Invitations 
to The- Darice,” Weber, Misses Cleta 
Dee Tate and Lucille Guffey;, piano 
sodo, “Noctune,” Chopin, Miss Tate; 
piano and violin duet, “Mazurka ‘de 
Concert,” Mussonsin, Miss’ Watson 
and Mr. Ned Watson;, and their own 
composition, “T!he Cowboy’s La
ment”. Mrs. M. R. Hill gave a talk 
on “Benefits of A, County Library.” 
She used the Midland County Lib
rary as an example.

The next meeting will be in Bal- 
morhea.

Bridge Tournament 
Is on Second Week T e a - t i m e  M e a n s  C a k e - t i m e  in  S p r i n g t i m e

The second meeting of the Set 
Bridge Tournament being sponsor
ed by the Ladies Golf Association 
will be Friday at 2 o’clock at the 
Midland Country Club. Golfers meet 
at the club at 8:30 for play, with free 
instructions being given beginners. 
Luncheon reservations should be 
made with Mrs. Howe at the club, 
telephone 9540.

The tournament is to last for four 
weeks and meetings are held each 
Friday afternoon. Players may get 
their own partners.

Mrs. J. L. Rush, president of the 
association, stated that it was not 
too late to enter.

Mrs. O’Neil and Mrs. Marks of 
Odessa, had high scores lor the af
ternoon last Friday.

Mrs. Lancaster Is 
Hostess to Club

Some Delicacies 
For 'Four o’Clock’ 
Can’t Be Resisted

Wednesday Club Met 
With Mrs. Butler

Mrs. John P. Butler  ̂ 1603 Hollo
way, was hostess yesterday after
noon to the Woman’s Wednesday 
club. Mrs. Butler presided at the 
business meeting and welcomed Mrs. 
M. C. Ulmer a,s a new member* •' 

Mrs. O. B. Holt was leader for 
the afternoon and was assisted by 
Mrs. George Glass, Mrs. John Perk
ins, Mrs. J. M. DeArmond and Mrs. 
R. L. Miller, who were panel speak
ers. Discussion Was based on , an 
article, “Fear the Facts and Fool 
the Women,” by Margaret Dana,- 
which was published in the Atlaptic. 
Monthly for April. ,

Those attending the meeting were 
Mrs. H. C. Barnes, Mrs. J. M. Cald
well, Mrs. J. Mr DeArmond, Mrs. 
George Glass, Mrs. E. E. Payne, Mrs. 
O. B. Holt, Mrs. R. L. Miller, Mrs. 
John Perkins, Mrs. W. T. Walsh, 
Mrs. W. G. Whitehouse, Mrs. M. C. 
Ulmer, and the hostess, Mrs. Butler.

M t s . C. P. Lancaster, 711 W. 
Tennea'see, antertained the Sans 
Souci Club Wednesday afternoon. 
The house was decorated with roses, 
corn flowers, and bluebonnets.

Mrs. Roy Downey won high score 
for club members, Mrs. D. L. Del- 
Homme won high for guests, Mrs. 
Rea Sindorf won high cut.

Guests were Mrs. S. P. Hazlip, 
Mrs. D. L. DelHomme, Mrs. P. A. 
Nelson, Mrs. Tom Younger, Mrs. 
James Maxwell, Mrs. J. M. Haygood, 
and club, members were Mrs. RoĴ  
Downey, Mrs. Rea Sindorf, Mrs. Ir- 
bey C. Watson, Mrs. Claude Cowden, 
Mrs. W. H. Street, Mrs. R. Frank 
Williamson,: and . the hostess, Mrs. 
Lancaster. Mrs. W. E. Edlen of Dal
las was a tea guest.

Miss Goss Entertains 
For Bride of May 3
Miss Margaret Miles; Miss Ida Beth 
ouri, entertained for Miss Bennie 
Sue. Ratliff Wednesday morning, 
with a breakfast and a miscellan
eous, shower. Miss Ratliff is to ;be 
married' to Mr. Louis Thomas on 
May 3. . ,
, Places were laid for, the follow
ing guests: Mrs. Frank Miller, Mrs. 
K I; Bailey, Mrs. W. M. Blevins, 
Mrs. Alf Reese, Mrs. Ralph Geisler, 
Mrs: Ben Black, Mrs. Hugh- West, 
Miss Margaret Miless, Miss Ida Beth 
Cowden, Miss Lucile Thomas, Mrs; 
George Ratliff; mother ’ of the 
bride-elect. Miss Ratliff and the 
hostess. Miss Goss.

I H A V E  M O V E D
TO

113 W E S T  T E X A S
(Oriental Cleaners .Building)

A  Complete Typewriter Service
Authorized Underwood Sales

And Service 
L. H . T  I F F I N

Phone 166

By- IVIrs. Gaynor Maddox 
NEA Service S-taff Writer 

In Spring the urge toward 
friendliness turns greener like the 
trees. These recipes are irresistible 
invitations to drop in around four 
for a sip and a bite.

Orange Pekoe Cake 
(1 eight-inch cake)

Two teaspoons orange pekoe tea, 
3/4 cup boiling water, 1/2 cup short
ening, 1 cup sugar, 2 eggs, grated 
rind of 1 lemon, 2 cups all-purpose 
flour, 2. 1/4 teaspoons baking powd
er, 1/4 teaspoon salt.

Pour boiling water over tea. Cov-- 
er and • stand 5 minutes. Then 
strain and cool. , Cream shorten
ing, add sugar slowly and cream 
until light. Add eggs, unbeaten

Tomorrow’s Menu
BREAKFAST: Fresh pine

apple, dry cereal, bacon and 
eggs, -corn muffins, coffee, 
milk.

LUNCHEON: Baked rice
with cheese, lettuce and cab
bage salad, orange pekoe tea 
cake with cream, tea, milk.

DINNER: Fruit cup, bread
ed veal cutlets, creamed new 
potatoes, asparagus with lem
on butter, chicory salad, 
strawberry sherbert, cjpffee, 
milk.

one at a time, beating after each 
addition. Add grated lemon rind. 
Sift flour, baking powder and salt 
together 3 times. Add to shorten
ing-egg mixture alternately with 
cold tea. Bake in greased square 
baking pan in moderate oven 
(350 degrees F.) for about 1 hour. 
Cut in section and for an unus
ual treat serve with slightly sweet
ened whipped cream touched up 
with a few drops of bitters. Tea 
time can be exciting, you see.

Southern Tea Cakes 
(4 to 6 servings)

One-half cup butter, 1/2 cup lard,
1 -3/4 cups sugar, 3 eggs, 2 tea
spoons grenadine syrup, 4 cups flour,
2 teaspoons .baking powder.

Cream shortening (butter and
lard,) then slowly add sugar and 
cream together until light. Add 
unbeaten eggs, one at a time, beat
ing vigorously after each addition. 
Add grenadine syrup, then sift in 
together the flour and baking pow
der., When thoroughly mixed, roll 
out thin on floured board. Cut 
into circles with cookies cutter. Bake 
in moderate oven (350 degrees F.) 
until golden brown.

If friendly neighbors, drop in un
expectedly, spread slightly sweeten
ed cream or cottage cheese between 

■ plain chocolate cookies. Or try 
water or butter crackers spread 
lightly with cream cheese decorated 
in the center with jewel-like mounds 
of red currant jelly.

In England, telephone subscribers 
with weak eyes now can have their 
instruments fitted with a dial bear
ing figures thrice normal size.

THIS WILL SURPRISE A 
LOT OF CAR OWNERS

IF YOU haven’t been buying Goodyear 
Tires because you thought you couldn’t 

afford the best, here’s something that will 
surprise you:
T/fe cheapest thing on your car is the best tires 
you can buy. Operating records o f  large 
fleet owners show that gasoline actually 
costs 5 times as much per mile as a full set 
o f  Goody ears—other routine expense 2 to 4 
times as much!
But more importantthan economy is the greater 
security Goodyears give you. The greater grip 
o f center traction! The quicker-stopping A ll- 
Weather type tread with its life-saving margin

o f  safety! The greater blowout protection o f  
patented Supertwist Cord in every ply!

A Goodyear in every price class
Goodyear offers you these time-proved 
features in tires o f  several different price 
classes—each the top quality tire for the 
money. The price difference is just a matter 
o f  how much mileage you want to buy.
So why gamble on unknown tires when 
Goodyears—the world’s first-choice—cost 
less than anything else on your car.̂

CLEAN U P ! DRESS UP YOUR C A R !
The name GOODYEAR assures you Quality 

_________and Value in these products:_________

AUTO POLISH RADIATOR HOSE
TOP DRESSING POLISHING CLOTHS
TOUCH-UP ENAMEL UNDER-FENDER ENAMEL
RUNNING BOARD MATS FLOOR MATS 
FAN BELTS SPARK PLUGS

-a n d  many other a c c e s so rie s  
T h e r e ’s a G o o d y e a r  B a t t e r y  n o w l

Look for th is  s ig n  W H ERE TO BUY
If a nearby Goodyear dealer or Goodyear 
Service Store is not listed, look  in Classified 
Telephone Directory under“ GoodyearTire*”

LO W E’S SERVICE MIDLAND

Modern Charlie MacArthur Won’t Write 
Plays For Victorian Helen Hayes

ODESSA —  Odessa Garage STANTON —  Consumer Oil Co,

By SIGRID ARNE 
(JP) Feature Service Writer

NEW YORK — The sedate house
keeper who works for Helen Hayes 
and Charlie MacArthur always is 
startled by her employers’ brief do
mestic moods. The last was worse 
than usual.

Spring was in the air. The Mac- 
Arthurs went downtown early. Miss 
Hayes had several hours to spare 
.before her nightly performance of 
“Victoria Regina.” They decided to 
buy something (they didn’t know 
what) for the house. They passed, 
a food store, so they ordered 15 
pounds of pate de foi gras.

“Usually we run the house by 
leaving it alone,” says Miss Hayes.

“Good servants,” MacArthur ela
borates. Then he grins, and his 
two words are a volume.

Theatre Keeps ’Eip Busy
It's really a wonder they ever as

sembled a house, or had their little 
daughter, Mary, who’s 7 now, or 
that they even married back in 
1928. They’re the .busiest theatre 
royalty extant. He writes movies and 
plays; she acts in movies and plays.

That means much traipsing be
tween Hollywood and Broadway. And 
for Miss Hayes, much traipsing about 
the country. She is taking “Vic
toria Regina” on a 39-week tour 
next year. •

She has been in that play since 
December, 1935. The theatre door
man says she always rushes in like 
a schoolgirl, whispering, “Oh, I’m 
late.” He looks bored and says she 
just means she’s not early.

The MacArthurs live at Nyack, 
N. Y. That’s his .^boyhood town, 20 
miles up the west shore of the Hud
son. The house is evidence Miss 
Hayes wasn't fooling when she 
wanted to play “Victoria Regina.”
It is completely Victorian: wax
flowers under glass cases, brocad
ed love seats, and draped curtains.
It seems that Helen has idolized 
Victoria ever since she was a child, 
spellbound by her English “gran
nie’s” stories of the queen.

Upstairs, Friend Husband has 
gone completely modern in his 
suite, where he turns out such plays 
as “Twentieth Century,” “The 
Scoundrel” and, remember, “The 
Front Page”?

The ^Hayes-M'aCArthur schedule 
don’t fit. They breakfast late to
gether in a white dining i^oom. Then 
they inspect the garden that drops 
down hill to the Hudson.

“It’s so wonderful to find cro
cuses still come up in an upset 
world,” says Miss Hayes.

“She won Rockland county’s rose 
prize last year,” says MacArthur.

Partners No More
Afternoons they work in separate 

studies. They eat separate dinners 
because Miss Hayes m*ust get to 
the theatre, and MacArthur likes 
to dine late.

Once they did a show together. 
He wrote “The Sin of Madelon 
Claudet,” and she played the lead. 
“After this,” he announced at. the 
end, “we do no plays together. Mar
riage is too sensitive to tangle it 
with artistic creation.”

So: She now sees only the last 
draft of his plays, and he offers her 
advice “very timidly.” He says she 
could write a good play if she tried, 
but as for MacArthur acting? He 
shivers.

He’s Always Popping In
She accuses him of missing her 

first nights purposely. “He even 
went to Spain to miss one,” she 
grins. He protests it’s not true. You 
get the idea he really does go, and 
doesn’t tell her.

She’s more conscientious about 
his opening. She even coaxed her 
producer to close “ Coquette,” so 
she could see his play, “The Front 
Page,” get started.

But if MacArthur doesn’t really 
see her openings he makes up for 
it with startling appearances dur
ing her shows’ runs. He confides - 
that he even startled himself once.' 
He went on the stage in a mob 
scene to say “hello” to his wife in 
the middle of the act. He got stuck 
for the whole act.

Mrs. Cornwall Is 
Hostess to Club

Mrs. John Cornwall, 1402 W. Ohio, 
was hostess yesterday to the Fine 
Arts Club. Mrs. A. P. Shirey, lead
er for the program, read- a- paper on 
“A, Ramble, ip Ireland.” . Mrs. A. N. 
Hendrickson read Mrs. John M. 
Shipley’s paper, . entitled “Monte 
Carlo, The. County of Chance,’’ and 
“The Charm of Channel Islands,” 
was given by Mrs. R. W.. Hamilton.

Those attending were Mesdames 
T. . Paul'Barron. Tom C. Bobo, W, 
Bryant, Harvey Conger, Fred H. 
Fuhrman, Robert W. Hamilton, J. 
Howard Hodge, Paul Osborne, A. P. 
Sihrey,.J. M. white, Fi’ed H. Wil
cox, Charles Brown, E. Hazen 
Woods, and the hostess. Mrs. Buck 
Bryant of El .Paso was a guest.

Stanwyck-M cGrea  
Stars of Ritz Film

First Dallas Paper . 
Called Cedar Snag

The first newspaper published in 
Dallas was the Cedar Shag, estab
lished in the fall of 1849, research 
workers iii WPA writers’ project in 
the Allen Building discovered 
Thursday. James Wellington Lati
mer was editor and publisher. In- 
■teresiting facts about this early 
sheet were related by a grand
daughter of the publisher, Mrs. W. 
M. Winn, 3515 Dickason.

The Cedar Snag as the name of 
the paper was used only for three- 
months. The name Dallas Herald 
appeared at the masthead as the 
new title late in 1849, after Editor 
Latimer had asked his subscribers 
through the columns of the paper 
for suggestions for a name that, 
would carry more force and dignity 
than Cedar Snag. The Dallas Her
ald was the pioneer newsiDaper in 
the city apd county of Dallas. Un
der this name the paper was bought 
by A. H. Belo & Company and mer
ged with The Dallas Morning News, 
which had been established a few 
weeks before on Oct. 1, 1885.

Mrs. Winn said she saw a copy of 
the Cedar Snag in Dallas in 1890, 
but could not recall the name of 
the owner. All files of the paper un
der both names prior to July, 1860, 
were destroyed in the conflagration 
that swept the business section of 
Dallas in the summer before the 
War Between the States.

The population of Dallas in 1849 
was about 400; that of the county 
2,740. To this sparsely settled region 
James Wellington Latimer came 
with his printing outfit in a covered 
wagon drawn by oxen. He had lived 
previously at Paris, where his wife 
is said to have owned the first piano 
in North Texas. Latimer set up his 
print shop in a log structure in a 
clump of cedars near the river. He 
soon became a decided influence in 
the community with his paper, old- 
timers at the present day often re
counting incidents and episodes of 
the newspaper’s early days.

In the early fifties it is related 
that Editor Latimer publicly brand
ed a citizen named Wallace a “black 
abolitionist,” and thereby precipi
tated a fight with Wallace in a lot 
back of, the print shop, with half ! 
the town’s population as witnesses.: 
Latimer came out victor and next 
day referred to his antagonist as 
“a gentleman” who unfortunately 
was wrong in his political convic
tions. The two became friends and 
next, year business partners, publish
ing the Herald under the ownership 
of Latimer & Wallace. This incident 
is related in a news item written by 
J. W. Swindells, who succeeded Wal
lace, in the publishing firm and who 
own.ed the Herald after the death 
of Latimer in 1859.

Announcements

“Internes.Can’t Take Money,” the 
drama with Barbara Stanwyck and 
Joel McCrea, which comes to the 
Ritz Theatre on Sunday and Mon
day was written by Max Brand, 
noted author, as a tribute to “Amer
ica’s minute men in white.”

Inspiration for the story cam.g to 
Brand while he was a patient at a 
large hospital recovering from an 
operation. During his convalescence 
he had plenty of time to watch the 
young physicians in action and it 
was in appreciation for their work 
that he wrote the story.

Brand was impressed with the fact 
that internes at hospitals are not 
permitted to take money or even to 
accept gratuities from patients. He 
learned that the young physicians 
receive about ten dollars a month in 
wages while undergoing their in- 
terneship. The story “Internes Cant’ 
Take Money,” which concerns a 
young doctor who is forced to re
turn money which would make it 
possible for him to help the girl 
he loves, suggested itself and Brand 
immediately put it on paper.

TO MOTHER— A  
GIFT OF BEAUTY  

•
Give her a permanent
For appointment phone 

800

L O V E L Y  L A D Y
BEAUTY SALON

Next Door to Radio Station 
Frances Jones - Marie Holden

W H ATYO
HAVE

COPYRIGHT 1932 by 
INS. CO. O f  NORTH AMERICA

INSURANCE
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE, CASUALTY, LIFE, 

FIDELITY AND SURETY BONDS 
AUTOMOBILE AND RANCH LOANS

H yatt Insurance A gency
Petroleum Bldg. - Phone 1040

P H O N E  30

Are Your 
Winter Clothes 

and
F U R S

S-A -F -E
To Put Away for The 

Summer ?

Be sure that your 
winter clothes are 
cleaned properly be
fore storing them for 

the summer. Our state 
icensed storage vault is the 
lace for your furs . . . 
nd they are insured 
.gainst any loss.

HOTEL
SCHARBAUER

MIDDLETON
TAILOR SHOP

FRIDAY
Midland Country CHub Ladies’ 

Golf Association will meet at 8:30 
a. m. at the club for play. Those 
wanting reservatiO'ns for- luncheon 
call Mts. Howe. There will be free 
instructions for beginners. The Set 
Bridge Tournament will begin at 
2 o’clock at the club.

Belmont Bible Class will meet 
with Mrs. W. L. Pickett,

SATURDAY
Visit the Midland County Mus» 

eum anytime between 2:30 and 5 
o’clock.

------------ -------------
DEMONSTRATION

CLUB NEWS

The North Midland Club had a 
call meeting at Mrs. C. C. Carden, | 
811 S. Colorado. After a business 
meeting, Mr. McBride. Singer Sew
ing Machine agent, gave an inter
esting  ̂demonstration on making but
ton holes with a machine, and us
ing attachments for pinking and.| 
rug. making.

A social horn: followed the demon
stration. A refreshment plate was 
served to ten. members present.

Children’s Story Hour, from 10:00 
—11:00 in the children’s library at 
the courthouse.

The North Ward P. T. A. will 
sponsor a Benefit Bridge at Hotel 
Scharbauer, Saturday afternoon. 
May 1, beginning at 2:30. Call Mrs. 
Don Si vails or Mrs. Earl Moran for 
reservations.

The St. Anne’s Altar Society is 
having a Food Sale at the M Sys
tem Grocery Saturday.

WE LOAN MONEY 
ON AUTOMOBILES
Re-finance your present contract, 
make your payments smaller. 
Lend you money to pay other 

bills, taxes, etc.
Pay Back in Small Month* 

ly Payments*
Loans Completed in Very 

Short Time

COMPANY
Next Door to J. C. Penney Store 

in Midland
Day Phone No. 20, Night No. 375 

Midland, Texas 
Roy Stockard, Agent_____

DR. E.O. NELSON
Osteopathic Physician and 

Surgeon

General Practice 
Internal Disorders 
Pain in the Back 

Foot Treatment
phone .81.8 . 207 .Thomas Bldg. 

Midland, Texas

GRADE‘A’ 
M I L K
PHONE
9000

SCRUGGSDAIRY

E V E R Y  M A N  T A IL O R E D  A N D  
S W A G G E R  S U IT  IN O U R  S T O R E  

H A S  B E E N  
D R A S T IC A L L Y

Regular $7 .95  

Suits Slashed T o

$ 4 9 8

$10 .95  Suits 
Slashed T o

$098

Every $ 1 6 .9 5  Suit 
Now Only

11
These smart, all-wool hip line 
and swagger length man-tail
ored suits have all the mannish 
features that make them out
standing for style— f̂or qual
ity—and for unusual values.
Choose your needs from all
the popular colors in mannish tweeds and other 
wool materials that are at the height of their popu
larity NOW 1 The saving is all yours.

9/(cUniTED
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Ixtension of H om e  
Building Continues 

|To be H eavy in Texas
WASHINGTON, Apr. 29 (Special) 
tension of home building in Texas 

ontinues at a brisk pace, it is in- 
icated by reports of the 88 Federal 
avings and Loan Associations in 
at state received today by the 

federal Home Loan Bank Board.
Loans for construction, pur- 

hase, reconditioning, and refinanc- 
g of residential dwellings in Texas 

how substantial increases during 
he past twelve months, the reports 
eveal. “Direct reduction” loans for 
11 purposes jumped from $11,175,- 
35 on April 1, 1936 to $15,665,284 
n April 1, this year, an increase 
f  $4,489,949.
A direct reduction loan is one 

[n which the principal is continually 
lecreased by easy monthly pay- 
lents until the borrower owns his 
ome free of debt. It is standard 

practice among all federáis in the 
country and among many state 
jhartered associations in Texas and 
pther states.

Assets and accounts of investors 
IkeWise increased during the twelve 
nonth period. Assets which stood 
at $15,329,607 a year ago had risen 
;o $20,114,833 this month, or $4,785,- 
226 increase.

Accounts numbered 14,734 last 
year; this m.onth the figure was 16,- 
545, or 911 new savings accounts. 
Savings in all federáis and many 
state chartered associations in the 
United States are protected through 
Insurance up to $5,000 on each ac
count by the federal savings and 
loan insurance corporation.

Tbirty-eight of the 88 federáis 
in Texas have put into effect a 
more liberal lending and investing 
policy through the adoption of a 
reyised charter. This charter has 
already been applied for by 63 per 
cent of the federal associations in 
the United States and applications 
for it from other federáis in Texas 
are pending with the federal home 
loan bank system.

Federal associations in Texas are 
located in:

Alice, Amarillo, Athens, Atlanta, 
A.ustin, Bay City, Beaumont, Bee- 
ville, Belton, Big Spring, Brecken- 
ridge, Brownsville, Brownwood, Chil
dress, Colorado, Columbus, Com
merce, Conroe, Corpus Christi, Cor
sicana, Crockett, Quero, Dalhart, Dal
las, Del Rio, Denison, Denton, Elec- 
tra, El Paso. Fredericksburg, Gar
land, Gladewater, Goose Creek, Gra
ham, Greenville, Henderson, Hills
boro, Jasper, Kerrville, Kilgore, La- 
mesa, Lam.pasas, Laredo, Liberty, 
Longview, Lubbock, Lufkin, Luling, 
Marshall, McAllen, McKinney, Me- 
xia, Midland, Mineóla, Nacogdoches, 
Navasota, New Braunfels, Olney, 
Orange, Pampa, Paris, Pecos, Qua- 
nah, Ranger, Rosenberg, Rusk, San 
Antonio, San Marcos, Sherman, 
Smithville, Stamford, Sweetwater, 
Temple, Terrell, Texarkana, Uvalde, 
Vernon, Victoria, Waco, Waxa- 
hacie, Wichita Falls, and Yoakum.
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A m e r i c a n  B a r d
H ORIZONTAL
2 Poet pictured 

here.
12 Mature insect.
14 Sloths.
15 Unburnt 

brick.
17 Ulcer.
18 Malicious 

burning.
20 Verbal.
21 Thick shrub,
22 To sin.
23 A  hoot.
25 Wrath.
26 Thoughts.
28 Constellation.
30 His famous

book "Leaves 
o f ------ '!

31 Railroad.
32 Sluggish.
34 To depart.
36 Tenon holes. 
39 Polite.
41 To accomplish
42 Poem,
43 Social insect.

 ̂ Answer to Previous Puzzle

Q S  J M m  
s s r a n o  K ü r a s s  

r a a s g j o s
B

g r a s  B
D

45 Southwest.
47 Seed covering
49 Organ of 

hearing.
51 Pronoun.
53 Containing 

firs.
55 New England 

fish.
58 Public decree.
61 Nut covering.
62 Unmetrical 

composition.
64 His work 

displays great

VERTICAL
1 T h is------

poet believed 
in democracy.

2 keeper.
3 Epoch.
4 Behold.
5 To guarantee.
6 Pronoun.
7 Atmospheric 

lines.
8 Mother.
9 Stir.

10 Water wheel.
11 Erases.

13 Disposition. 
16 Tribunals.
18 Measure of 

area.
19 Negative.
22 Electrical

unit.
24 Bashan king. 
27 Fleet of war 

vessels.
29 To rule.
32 Wrath.
33 To scatter.
35 Either.
37 Heavy blow.
38 To fly.
40 Exclamation.
43 Excuse.
44 Earth
46 To marry.
48 Provided.
50 Affirmative 

vote,
52 Stream.
54 To hasten.
55 Bashful.
56 Bone.
57 Moisture.
59 Credit.
60 Musical note.
62 3.1416.
63 Right.

HELP
KIDNEYS PASS 
3 LBS. A DAY

Doctors say yotir kidneys contain 13 miles 
of tiny tubes or filtera which help to purif^*”  
abmif ^ healthy. Most people^passabout 3 pints a day or about 3 pounds of waste

smarting* shows there may be Bomethine wrong with your kidneys or bladder.
» 1,0«  excess of aci^  or poisons in your blood 
h i f u n c t i o n a l  kidney disorders, may 

I 'if® nagging backache, rheumaUo pains, lumbago, leg pains; loss of pep and en- 
*̂ ®**’**® u** n*8hts, swelling, puflSness under the ey^, he^aches and dizzinew.

Don t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s 
veari ®'*9®®s8iully by millions for over 40
15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous 
waste from your blood. Get Doan’s

Fishing to Open A t  
Lake Sweetwater Sat.

Putting The Blame

RESULTS YESTERADY 
Texas League

San Antonio 6; Fort Worth 4. 
Oklahoma City 7; Houston 3 
Dallas 8; Beaumont 5.
Tulsa at Galveston, postponed, 

fog.
American League

Detroit 11; St. Louis 5.
Cleveland 7; Chicago 2 
New York 6; Washington 1 
Philadelphia at Boston, postponed, 

wet grounds
National League 

Brooklyn 3; New York 2 
Philadelphia 7; Boston 4. 

Cincinnati 10; Chicago 3 
Pittsburgh at St. Louis, postponed 

rain.

New York ........... ............ 4 1 .800
Detroit .............. ............3 1 .750
Philadelphia ..... ............3 2 .600
Cleveland ........... .............3 2 .600
Boston ................ ..........  2 2 .500
Chicago ............... .............2 3 .400
St. Louis .............. .............2 4 .333
Washington ....... .............1 5 .167

National League
Team— W. L. Pet.
St. Louis .............. ............. 5 1 .833
Pittsburgh ...... .............4 1 .800
Philadelphia .............4 2 .667
New York ........... ............3 2 .600
Brooklyn ........... .............3 3 .500
Boston .............. .............2 5 .286
Cincinnati ...... .............1 4 .200
Chicago .............. .............1 5 .167

GAMES TODAY

SWEETWATER, April 29.— With 
an unprecedented demand for fish
ing privileges at lakes Sweetwater 
and Trammel for the Reason open
ing Saturday, city officials predict 
a new first day bass and crappie 
record at these two popular West 
Texas lakes. Licenses include boat
ing and fishing privileges at both.

Sensing a new high in the number 
of visitors this year using the many 
and varied recreational facilities of 
Sweetwater, the Board of City De
velopment set aside the week of 
April 26-May 2 as “Recreation 
Week” and Maylor L. M. Watson is
sued a proclamation making it of
ficial. Not only the fishing, boating, 
camping and picknicking assets of 
the lakes are being stressed, but 
the many other facilities of the city 
are being featured.

The modern swimming pool, open
ing next week, the softball field, ten
nis courts and roque courts, all 
municipally owned, and lighted for 
night use, plus the city owned play 
grounds, picnic units and the grass 
greens golf course at Lake Sweet
water, are in constant use. Eight 
softball games are played each 
week, two every Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday nights.

As evidence of the growing pop
ularity of Sweetwater as the recrea
tion center of a large area, the Lake 
Sweetwater park alone drew 68,000 
visitors during four months of the 
busy season in 1936. Attendance 
figures were compiled by CCC camp 
enrollees, now in their fourth suc
cessive six-months period of im
provement work at the park.

“Sweetwater invites all of West 
Texas to take advantage of her 
varied recreational facilities and to 
help us observe Recreation Week,” 
stated Mayor Watson. “The obser
vance closes Sunday with thousands 
of visitors expected at the lakes and 
other beauty spots around the city, 
but we extend invitations for the 
remainder of the year.”

mains to be done!
Given a permanent status, the Re

settlement Administration can con
fidently be expected to move for
ward swiftly in its program—the 
fundamental ground work having 
been laid in the past two years— 
to raise the general level of Amer
ican agriculture, and bring a need
ed rescue work to the underprivil
eged.

A person adrift at sea will live 
longer by taking no water at all, 
than by drinking sea water. Sea 
water is so salty that, while the 
kidneys are eliminating the excess 
salts, water from the blood plasma 
is lost, thus hastening death.

m
l U
SUE/

f  J U S T  
CAN'T O BT a n y  

DISTANCE 
WiTA TNBSB 

c a b a p  b a l l s ..
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FINICKY APPETITES V  
OFTEN ONE RESULT 

OF CONSTIPATION

You ARE liable for any 
accident that happens 
in or around your prop
erty . . . Residence Lia
bility Insurance will 
protect you against 
loss.

N I N S  L  C R A N E
CDm p U TE  INSURANCE

« / S E R ÿ - i t E i x : - -
• b o h d i  æ  r

T F iiiP li aN E  i  4
III W.WAU ST. MIDIANDJEX.

When nothing tastes right, and 
you don’t eat as you should, the 
trouble may be common constipa
tion. Poor appetite is one of its 
symptoms. Others are headaches, 
listlessness and sallow complexions.

Constipation is usually due to 
“ low -bulk”  meals. Serve your 
family Kellogg’s A ll-B ran —  a 
generous source o f “ bulk.”

Within the body, this food ab
sorbs twice its w^eight in water, 
and gently exercises and sponges 
out the system. How much better 
than taking pills and drugs!

A ll-Bran also supplies vitamin 
B to tone up the intestines, and 
iron for the blood. Two tablespoon
fuls daily are usually sufficient. 
Three times daily, in severe cases. 
Serve as a cereal w ith milk or 
cream, or cook into appetizing 
muffins, breads, etc.

Sold by all grocers. Made by 
Kellogg in Battle Creek.

yVEPRESS'EM
LOOKWELL
DRESSED

-I 't— y

V A N I T E
Cleaning is Superior. Try our new 

and modern plant 
Ample Curb Service 

Cash and Carry Service

Fashion Cleaners
Foi*merly Ideal.

Quality Cleaning at All Times 
Phone 989

When was YOUR last Photo
graph made? Mother wants a new 
one of you for Mother’s Day. Phone 
363, Prothro Studio, for an ap
pointment. (Adv.) BESTYETT Free

Lettuce

P A R K  Y O U R  
C A R  S A F E L Y

New parking regulations might 
cause you to have to park 
blocks from your place of bus
iness. Our new parking lot 
will solve your problem. 

CHEAP RATES
COLE’S

PARKING LOT
On North Colorado St. 

Between Barrow’s and The 
New Unique Service Station

Free 
Lettuce' D O U B L E  W H IP

Salad Dressing • Sandwich Spread • 1000 Island

Free
Buy one quart of Bestyett Salad Dressing and receive 

one head of lettuce F-R-E-E

AT YOUR GROCER’S APRIL 30 & MAY 1

STANDINGS 
Texas League

Team— W. L. Pet.
Beaumont ..................... 10 5 .667
Oklahoma City .............. 9 6 .600
Fort Worth .....................  7 7 .500
San Antonio .................  7 7 .500
Dallas ............................  7 7 .500
Houston ......................... 7 8 .467
Tulsa ............................  6 8 .429
Galveston ............    4 9 .308

American League
Team— W. L. Pet.

SICKNESS and ACCIDENTS
N E V E R  T A K E  A  H O L ID A Y !

Lifetime disability policies Insure Income to employed men and 
women while disabled.

M U T U A L  B E N E F IT , H E A L T H  A N D  
A C e p E N T  A S S O C IA T IO N

United benefit Life Insurance Company issues all 
Forms of Life Insurance

J. G . H A R P E R
District Manager—213 Petroleum Building.

Phone 830 — Midland, Texas

W I L C O X
HARDWARE

Back of Cactus C afe

W e Are Here to Serve 
Come Up and See Us Sometime

IT ’S T IM E  F O R  T H O S E

White Linen Saits 
A N D  W E  A R E

Especially Equipped 
T O  H A N D L E  T H E M

A n d  A t
LOW  CASH &  CARRY PRICES

TULLOS CLEANES
Phone 600 Growing With Midland

Texas League
Dallas at San Antonio, night
Fort Worth at Beaumont, day
Oklahoma City at Galveston, 

night.
Tulsa at Houston, night.

American League
New York at Washington.
Detroit at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at Boston.
St. Louis at Chicago.

National League
Brooklyn at New York.
Boston at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at St. Louis.
Chicago at Pittsbrngh.

R A  W ill Celebrate 
2nd Birthday M ay 1

Saturday, May 1, is the second 
anniversary of the establishment of 
the Resettlement Administration, 
and brings to a successful conclu
sion two years of fast-paced action 
on a far-flung front to bring as
sistance and new life to the for
gotten farmer.

The Resettlement Administration 
came into being to help the low in
come farm worker, suffering under 
the punishing blows of low prices, 
drouth, dust storms, and a myriad 
other disabilities which sapped slen
der resources and threatened to 
drive hundreds of thousands of 
farmers off their farms and to the 
relief rolls.

Throughout two years the Reset
tlement Administration has battled, 
in a pioneering campaign, to bring 
new hope, new life and a new op
portunity to these defeated farm
ers. It has fought to prevent human 
suffering, save farms, keep the 
farmers on their farms and helped 
them to build a more rugged agri
culture—an agriculture, which would 
see them self-sufficient and inde
pendent.

Out of the welter of agencies cre
ated by the federal government to 
bring about a recovery of prosper
ity the Resettlement Administration 
has fought through as one that gives 
promise of being given a perman
ent status under the department 
of agriculture. Its record of service 
has been outstanding in helping to 
place hundreds of thousands of 
far.mers in a position to continue 
their work and give them promise 
of a more secure and independent 
fanning life.

Every effort of the Resettlement 
Administration in the past two years 
has been focused on the problem 
of improving the living, home life 
and work standards of the low 
income farm worker and the ten
ant farmer. In thousands of cases 
this rehabilitation has been com
plete and the fanners so aided are 
able to look forward to a newer 
and happier life. But much re-

. . .  men like ’em 
. . .  women like ’em

I n  the Big Town, you see lots of empty 
packages. That means that pack after 

pack of refreshingly mild, good tasting 

Chesterfields have satisfied hundreds...  

maybe thousands.

W ay out in Goose Creek Junction, you  
meet up with men who tell you that 
Chesterfields are milder,, ,you see ladies 
who tell you how good they taste and  
what a pleasing aroma they have.

^ 3Í- <

Going East. . .  or going West 
. . .  Chesterfield satisfies 'em.

Cepytisbt 1937. LiGsatr & Wvzrs Tobacco COí
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M ID LAN D

Rhoads’ Wes-Tex Food Market
S P E C IA L S  FO R  F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y , A P R IL  30th A N D  M A Y  1st

W e  Reserve the Right To Limit Quantity.

STRilBERRIES
T E X A S

T ry som e o f our Short Cakes with 

these berries PINT BOX

POUND

BUNCH

E X T R A  F A N C Y
Asparagus
Lemons

2 LARGE BUNCHES

VEGETABLES 
LETTUCE, I for
NEW
SPU DS, W&mmd
F R E S H  G R E E N
BEANS, Pound

Our Berries are fine this week-end, and are 

hauled to us with refrigerated trucks

U. S. NO. 1 WHITE

SPUDS
10 P O U N D S

FRESH E NG L I S H

PEAS, Pound
WHITE AND YELOW

SQUASH, Lb.
WHITE AND YELLOW

ONIONS, Lb.
F RE S H

SPINACH, Lb.

' i m

u'.n

Polar Bear Flour
b  FOUNDS 29e 
12 POUNDS Slfi
POnEDMEAT

24 POUNDS 91g 
4g POUNDS

............- .......... -  ^  For 1 0 | £

VIENNA SAUSAGE
SORDEN’SMILK CANS

^  For

- ..........2 2 e

PEAS NO. 2 CAN 2  For i S i

PORK & BEANS NO. 1 CAN, EACH

CHILI W OLF’S NO. 2 CAN, EACH

GRAPE PRESERVES WELCH’S, 1 POUND

PEANUT BUTTER CANOVA, 16 OUNCE JAR

EGG NOODLES ONE POUND

KELLOGG’S PEP 2
PAPER NAPKINS 2

For

For

VINEGAR JUSTO, PINT, EACH

M A X W E L L  H O U SE
OR SC H IL L IN G S

COFFEE
P O U N D  C A N

i f P T f M I I P  HEiNZ
Ik E iiv O IJ i 14 ounce Bottle m
P B  h WAFFERETTS 
L M itL E U K u  2 pounds ___________ m
P lfK ^ f FQ SOUR OR DILL
r iL lv L L D  25 ounces ___________________ 19e
MARSHMALLOWS T ' L ™ lèc
OLIVES
¡P I  I FLAVOR

J U L L tl Package ______  ______ ___ 5e
BISQUICK . . . .  . . 3le
POST TOASTIES _ ..  2 25e
TOMATOES Z :
p T k Q  DEL MONTE MIDGETS

Î3 t
A ^ P A R A f l K  WASHINGTON  
i i j r i l u i i U U u  All Green, No. 2 can . 27e
P P I O q  DEL MONTE O 
f m l l i j  NO. 2 1 /2  CAN „ . For 3Se
APRICOTS r . 2§e

Monte, Vacuum Packed 
Whole Kernel 12 oz, can, 2 for 29«

SALMON . . . 2 7«
HOMINY
TOMATO JUICE 1 ® ^
CARROTS ITZ. . . . . 10 «
CORN 9«

M A R K E T  SPECI ALS
BABY BEEF CHUCK 

POUND _______

Armour’s Star or 
Morrell’s Pride; LB.

m

M t
FRESH PIG LIVER, LB. I S g  

BOLOGNA, 2 POUNDS 

DRY SALT JOWLS LB. tS t

STEW MEAT, POUND..

MINCED HAM, SLICED, L
r o v r O Q  f u l l y  d r e s s e d  
r K i f i l i d  e a c h  .............

P li-fcO O L P  O C illa  Extra Fat, LB,

RAfilM  WES^TEX SPECIAL 
O iiiillil SLICED, POUND ..

OYSTERS 
LAMB, FANCY

DELICATESSEN MENU 
BARBECUE, POUND
FRIED CHICKEN ,  3 5 e
BARBECUED HEN

W t
ISC
m

BANANA PUDDING p „ ,  
CORNBREAD STICKS, EACH J g

COLD SLAW PINT 
FRESH OKRA, PINT

Fresh Green Beans and 
New Potatoes» P in t .......

HOMINY PINT
R F A N Q  BOSTON BAKED  
D E i i i i i u  p i n t

20e

SED ITALIAN SQUASH 

CUCUMBERS 2 S e
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‘Mexico for Mexicans’ Is Gold Shirt
in Crusade to ‘Save’ Nation

BENCHED BY SINUS It’s Spring in Postoffiee

Reds
Outlawed Faction Is Directed From The U. 

S. by Seh-Made Leader, 
Rodriguez
Bv NBA Service >

EL PASO/ Apr. 29^-Gen. Nicholas Rodriguez, political refugee from I 
Mexico, and leader of the ‘‘Gold Shirts”, awaits his opportunity to re- I 
turn to Me.xico and rally his followers in a inarch on the capital to | 
protest against socialiscic tendencies of the Cardenas government. i 

Rcdriguezv known as a revolutionary figure in Mexico for many | 
years, slipped into the Uniteci States last August and reiused to return l 
to Me.xicy) under Presid<^nt Cardenas’ rev-enr amnesty decree. He main- 1 
tains, a .skeleton staff, of fellow-exiles, with whose help he directs the i 
Gold Sh'i’t movement in Mexico.. , I

He c laims it numbers 800,000 follov.iers opposed to ‘ ‘Commumsm.” j 
Mexican estimates place the iiumher-at nearer 5000. I

Rodriguez denies any ccnnection with Fascism, Italian or German | 
variety, and denies any relations 
with Gen. Plutarco Calles, former^
Mexican dictator also an exile in 
the United States.

“We are Mexicanistas,” Rodri
gue^ asserts proudly, and we have 
nothing in common with the Fas
cists or any other organization.
CL.^SH WITH REDS 

The Gold Shirt movement—the 
members call themselves Los Dor
ados-—was. started by Rodriguez -4n 
1934,’ to-combat “the Red menace.” ;

Its first public appearance was in 
September, 1935, when 8000 of-them 
assembled in the midst of a Com
munist demonstration for a profes
sor recently returned from Russia.
There were deaths and injuries in 
the clash that followed. b

The movement, officially the Ac
ción Revolucianaria MecanLsta, took 
its popular name from gold shirts 
with the A. R. M. insignia and Tex
as comberos, which are its uniform.
It was promptly outlawed bjA the 
Mexican government and driven un
derground. : '

He was , planning a “peaceful im- 
armed march” on Mexico City with 
500,000 followers last August to pro
test;. against Communism, Rodri
guez,-‘declares, when the government' 
discovered the plan.

He- was arrested and driven over 
the border into the United States, 
whence he is attempting to direct 
his organizatiop by remote control 
and: propaganda. v .
SELF-EDUCATED 

Thè Gold Shirt leader is 42 and 
young looking despite graying'^temp- 
les and lines that are beginning to 
mark his face. Large and heavy- 
set, with military bearing, Rodríguez 
has ' personality and charm. He A  
self-educated and speaks very little 
English. ,

Since 1920, Rodriguez has, .be^n

REEDSPORT, Ore. (U.R) —One of 
the surest signs of spring around 
this city’s postoffice is the chirping 
of baby chicks, destined to reach 
new homes via the mail routes. The 
temporary visitors often make such 
a disturbance that postal workers 
find it difficult to concentrate.

So hard, is the shell of the bar- 
bassu nut that it will withstand a 
pressure of six tons. About the 
size of a tennis ball, it contains a 
cluster of nut meats resembling 
shelled Brazil nuts.

- -

"'ì'tltlfflllìlirMiinnnnr—

“ Golden Shirts” march through 
the streets of Mexico City m ‘one 
of their demonstrations against

Communism, 
the police.

now forbidden by

FAIRBANKS-MORSE

DEALERS

Gen.'iNicholaS'Rodrisrucz*

■'Nicolas :Rodrigiize.n atbowe, 
displays the* .“jGpldpn ̂  Sfiirt” ’ in
signia whicii 'marks .'tlie^ f̂ollow6rs 
of bis “Golden-.Shirt\l*;inovement. | 
opposed^to Mexican radicalism.’ ' : i

popping inland, out ofvtli’e - United i 
States whenever Me?dco got ' too 
hot for him: He .was''mixed up in-a 
revolt;^against--Obregon,:in 1922," and 
was sentenced-^to jail; for violating i 
the -U". S. neutrality;,, laws.- . i

In 1926,1 while attempting to in- i 
vade Lower Califorrtiav in ‘ another I

Pretty members of the women’s unit of the Acción Revolucionaria 
Mexicanista, the official name of Rodriguez’ anii-Communlst band, 
whose leaders are now political exiles in the United States.: Note 
the nurse-like uniforms and the insignia with the initials of the .̂ or

ganization.

100 Thousand 
Advance Tickets 

Sold to Exposition
DALLAS,

Prank N. Watson, assistant director 
general.

This figure is more than a third, 
of the total number ol advance 
tickets. Only 250,000 advance ticket 
books were offered tor sale, and 
when these are gone no more will 
be printed.

Sales startea on April 19. “Tickets

HOME ELECTRIC 
W ATER SYSTEMS

Pitmps & Pump JTacks
•

Z-Engines to Meet 
Every Need

New Eclipse Windmills

Dexter Washers 
Cattle Scales 

•
Cypress Tanks 

Steel Tank Towers
McCLINTIC BROS.

312 W. Texas — Phone 175

revolutionary venture, 1 he was s e n -| DALLAS, Apr. 29—Sale of more 
fenced to two years:in:McNeil-Island I. than 100,000 advance ticket, books 
federal penitentiary,*'but was paroled I to the Pan American Exposition, 
for good behavior after T8 months. June 12 to October 31, was announc- 
He returned again to Mexico. ■ ' I ed at the ena of the first week’s.

Seeing the- .socialistic turn of the ! advance ticket sales campaign bv j aie selling moie rapidly than we ex
present Cardenas - government, the j ’  ! pected and indications are that all
rise df Communist influence, the ¡representing feathers from Quetzal, ¡bargain books will be - sold before 
expropriation of estates, the per- j the mythical feathered serpent of i June 5, closing date* of advance 
secution of chuches, gaye Rddri- i ancient Mexico. The gold shirt was 
guez: the idea Idf 'the present': Gold | worn by the ancient Mexican ‘̂char- 
Shirt organization. : j  ros” or cowboys.
ARMING FOR-:AeTIQ.N , | Rodriguez predicts an early crisis

Support. oR the A. 'R.'.M. comes I in the affairs of Mexico, possibly
from the “Fiierzas Vivas” or Ihdu.s-j j.g5ojving itself into armed conflict 
frialists, ihcluding , all those who | pgtween government forces and

Jimmy. Foxx, slugging first baseman of the Boston Red Sox, laid 
low by a sinus attack, was forced out of action and had to undergo 
treatment at the .Jewish Hospital in Philadelphia, where he is 
shown. answering the phone which was flooded with calls •.from 

anxious friends and fans.

Simple Hume Treatment 
For Varicose Veins

Swollen veins may become dan- 
gei'ous and sometimes break. Suf
ferers are adviseci to get an original 
bottle of Emerald Oil at the Palace 
Drug or any pharmaci.st and start 
to reducé the veins and bunches at 
ou.ee. A small bottle will last a long 
time, because it is very concen
trated and a little goes a long way. 
Apply night and morning with a soft 
brush or the finger tips as directed 
until the swelling is reduced.

So effective is Emerald Oil that it 
is highly useful in reducing trouble
some simple swellings due to strain 
and hastens their disappearance. 
fAdv.)

AIR WELLS

“Air Wells” already have been 
successfully used in southern Fi'ance. 
The principle of the air well is the 
same as that of an ice-filled pitcher, 
on which water condenses. At night 
cQld air enters the dome of the “air 
weir ’through a central pipe and 
circulates through the interior core, 
chilling it thoroughly by morning. 
As the outside air wa,rms up, it 
enters and deposits its moisture, 
which drains into ba.sins.

Mother’s Day May 9th! Why not 
mark this day with a new Photo
graph of Mother? She will come 
MLith.you to Prothro’s,. Studio for a 
.sitting if you will only. a.sk her.
(4av.)

Free RfQTYFTT Free
Lettuce yLCI 1 1 L 1 1 Lettuce

D O U B L E  W H IP

Salad Dressing • Sandwich Spread • 1000 Island

Free
Buy one quart of Bestyett Salad Dressing and receive

one head of lettuce F-R-E-E

AT YOUR GROCER’S APRIL 30 4  BAY 1

have sómethmg to , lose, liftder the I others opposed to Communism and
present regime.
. It has a “Mexico for ,v the Mexi

cans” policy arid claims; to be out 
to protect the rights- of all classes, 
hot solely;.the ^working, class.'- It 
would outlaw: any sign or* flag syrri- 
bolizing an : idea contrary to Mexi
can national ideals,:. ^

A women’s auxiliary of the Gold 
Shirts \years,:. a -Citlspv 
uniform, dnd thè syriibol of. the or
ganization: is á ” chimaHi” or circular 
figure of , tiger skill with fringe

extreme Socialism.
Claiming devotion in principle to 

uivolution by education,- Rodri
guez says he is preparing for armed 
action should that be necessary to 
save the country from Communism.

You can’t forget Mother—Even 
if she hasn’t asked for it, what 
Mother wants for Mother’s Day i.s 
your Photograph. Prothro Studio, 
Phone 363. (Adv.)

sales,” Mr. Watson says.
Most of the ticket books- are b e - j 

ing bought by churches,■, fraternal j 
organizations, business houses, and j  
clubs throughout the state. A wide | 
spread of the ticlcets is being made 
iDver the entire southwest.

“These results prove the entire 
southwest is deeply interested in 

. wie exposition this year,” 'Mr. Wat
son said, “and we are gratified. at I the result of the initial week’s sale.”

I Ticket books have a face value of 
i $3.60 each but are selling for $2.20. 

Each aüvance ticket book pro v̂ides 
two general admissions,, two admis
sions to “Cavalcade of the Americas” 
and a ticket each to the four lead- 
in- conce.ssions on the Midway;

B O TH

BY l S. KLEIN

g:noN

A .A .A . Test Results
so MILES PER HOUR. Dual 
lOs stopped carta n fe t io n  wet 

pavment. The established dis
tance retjuired to stop a car with 
average tires at this speed on dry 
pavement is 53 feet.*
40 MILES PER HOUR. Dual 
10s stopped caria 32 feet on wet 
pavement. The established dis
tance required to stop a car with 
average tires at this speed on dry 
pavement it 110/eet. *
OS MILES PER HOUR. Dual 
10s stopped ca.tin 115/eeto* wet 
pavement. The established dis
tance required to stop a car with 
averagetires at this speed on dry 
pavement it 256 feet.*
• Travelers Insurance Com
pany figures fo r  stopping 
average car with four wheel 
brakes in good condition.

saving 
stop makes you 

forget the little more 
youpay forDual 10s. 
Get our change-over 
offer—full allowance 
for the standard  
tires on your new 
car or for all unused 
tire mileage on your 
present car* Come  
in ! C o n v e n i e n t  
termsi if  you wish.

 ̂ \ i

B R O A D W A Y  G A R A G E
(HEJL’S SERVICE)

207 West Wall • Phone 140 • Midland;

’’ REEiJE lias )usi; issued a new
^  -sene.s ot 13 stamps ’depicting 

.he '‘Greek Spirit.” The ussue 

.overs Che whole range of Greek 
rustory, irom tne mythical days 
■)f the gods to the gi'eat war of in- 1 
dependence in 1821. The new 13 j 
values supplement four stamps 
oreviousiy issued.

; ;; y.
A new Belgian stamp pictures 

he late Queen Astrid holding hei 
son, Crown Prince Baudoin 
There are eight; values, each with 
;i surtax, io be used for parks and 
jonvalescent nomes ror Belg’.an 
.•hildren, and for a monument to 
l^ueen Astrid in Brussels.

Another Spanish government 
issue, despite the civil war, is a 
stamp commemorating the third 
centenary of the death of Gregorio 
Fernandez, famous Spanish sculp
tor.

France has issued a stamp in 
lonor of the famous philosopher 
ind scientist, Descartes.

A new country for stamp col- 
.ectors IS Burma, India, which has 
iust become an independent state 
and has begun issuing its own 
stamps.

* if *.
The Michigan centennial stamp 

has been withdrawn trou. sale at 
the Washington philatelic agency. 
Next"’* nay go the Oregon com
memorative.
( C'op.vrig'h r. liUJT, X Ka  .. rviee. Inc >

«

OF THESE 
PACE^SETTING 

NORGE

HOME APPLIANCES  
FOR ONLY

ONE DOWN 
P A Y M E N T

Now IS THE TIME to
make your kitchen modern—  
easier to work in. D on ’t wait 
any lon ger to get both the 
Norge Rollatof Refrigerator 
with its new flexible interior 
arrangements— and the Norge 
Concentrator Range with im- 
pjÿjved burners. Only a few 
cents a day pays for them! See 
the Norge before you buy.

THE ROLLATOR^ COMPRESSOR
. . . exclusive Norge cold - making 
mechanism, has but three slowly 
moving parts. I t  employs smooth, 
ejBsy, Jelling power instead o f the 
usual hurried back-and-forth action. 
Result— more cold for current used.
* R E G . U. S . P A T . OFF.

NORGE
44 WHY NORGE”

In the past few  weeks over one hundred “ Ncrge Units’  ̂ have gone into homes in 
M idland and vicinity! W h y wait until summer is over to take advantage of our 
easy method of buying a N orge? W e  have a refrigerator, Norge range or washer 
to suit ycur particular need —  Come into our store and find out

“WHY NORGE?::
The original rolator refrigerator with only ^̂ 3’ ’ moving parts and a

warranty.
1 0 ’ ’ year

Universal Company
W . H. “ DOUG” DOUGLAS

MAIN STORE: 122 NORTH MAIN, MIDLAND, TEXAS  
BRANCHES: ODESSA , CRANE, McCAMEY

■V
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HORSE FLIES

*
s

•PWwwwWWÎ

y.<:<K-:<‘\oy.<<-y‘y‘............................ ........ .. «. .
It looks as if these horses, Prince Quex, nearest camera, and Peer
age, were really and truly “ flying down the home stretch’ as the 
camera catches all eight hoofs ofl the ground. Peerage won the 

© race which was run at Melbourne, Australia.

Hen Lays Huge Eggs,
One Inside the Other

QUITMAN, Ga., (U.R) — A Rhode 
Island R ed. hen near here is doing 
her two bits by laying two eggs a 
day. She achieves this feat by in
closing a complete egg—shell and 
all—inside another completé egg.

One of the eggs brought in by 
C. M. Taylor weighed six ounces 
and was three and a half inches 
long and nearly that much around.

Just to show that is not an acci
dent, Taylor said the hen has laid 
four such eggs this spring.

AUTOMOBILES

DISCIPLINARIANS
MANHATTAN, Mont. (U.R)—City 

fathers here are hard on fellov; 
members who play hookey. Coun
cilman R. E) Burns was dropped 
from membership for being absent 
from five consecu'Iive meeting^ 
and a .successor was appointed.

I CLASSIFIED I 
IADTERTISIN6!

Notice
Classified advertis

ing is cash with order, 
except with business 
e s t a b l i s h m e n t s  of 
M idland who have 
r e g u l a r  charge ac- 
c ou  n tis .1 Classifieds 
should not be given 
over a telephone, due 
to possible errors that 
thight occur.

W E HAVE THE BEST 
USED CARS IN TOW N
Here are some specials that 
are practically as good as 
new.
1936 Chrysler sedan with ov

erdrive transmission.
1936 Chrysler Coupe with ov

erdrive, good as new.
1935 DeSoto Sedan, new tires, 

and look like new.
1936 Buick Coupe, model 40, 

a real bargain.
1936 Buick Sedan with trunk.

Almost as clean as new. 
1936 Plymouth DeLuxe Coupe 

heavy duty tires. Clean. 
We have several lower priced 
cars to suit your need, priced 
right and very easy terms.

Scruggs M otor Co.
Chrysler-PIy mouth 

Dealer
Phone 644—114 E. Wall St.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
9HO»Íir¡TÍ>f?AvÍol '

stove Fintis Out

PAGE SEVEN 

By MARTÍN
OWE WAV 

W t  CA!0 HAVÆ SOiSfc W

O R  fsiOT _______

'Tjf

OOT

\jOî4&

y\r-

H^V-LOIJ
Av

VOÜM6 MAWiVOAAT SORT 
0 9  A W9EVÍV.V RATE WW-V. 
VOO Otó M V

R O O M  ?

COPR. 1937 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REC. U. S. PAT,

WASH TUBBS N ice  P e o p le

^  --V tv' HE POeSM'T 
PAV ANV  
ATTENTION

MAV66 
HE'S 

PEAF

NOT HOPPER.. Kb'S 
JI5T Klh4P£!P OPMERVi 

AT TIMES.
w ñ H t  a v - m T H
OLP POSSUN̂ l

W àK I O P!
____ .C' i

e-LATES!
HE NEAR.LV/VOU PON'TC(DA4E 

WÍN6ED /Ç E T E N , LULU BELLE 
US. IE THAT^S t h e  

.WAV SOUt  ̂ FOLKS 
ACT,

By CRAN’
V

T

NO W'.'NNEi^. V  I  CAN'T FI66ER. 
(OLl DON'T rOAAE I WOT AiLS HIM.S'HELP 

ME, SONNN̂  \T'S THE 
FIRST TIME HE'S 
TOOK A $HOT AT ME 
SINCE I  CAUGHT HIS 

&EAR^ IN THE  
WASHING MACHINE.,

klC£ INC ■■.t.M.Ma u. s

ALLEY OO^^ O n th e  SpoL Bv «A M L IN

R A T E S  A N D  I N F O R M A T I O N
RATES:

2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
5c a word three days.

VriNIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.

CASH must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted un
til 12 noon on week day.s and 6 
p. m., Saturday for Sunday is
sues.

PROPER claasification of adver
tisements will be done in the of
fice of The Reporter-Telegram. 

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first insertion. 

FURTHER information will be 
given gladi.y by calling 7 or 8.

I LOST FOUND 1
_ __ ____________I_________________
REWARD of $25.00 will be paid to 

men who picked up .steel case 
Sunday evening on highway north 
of Midland. Telephone 90, Sem- 
incie, collect. (44-3)

Special T od ay !

One very slightly used
1936 FORD COUPE 

A  Real Bargain 
$575.00

DRISKELL-FREEMAN
Inc.

Phone 1195 309 West Wall

MEV, EOOZV, FOR HECK 3AKE, 
CALL OFF THESE CrORlLLAS, 

WILL VUH? THEV GIM M E  
T W 'C R E E P S /

HUH.’ WHO'S  ̂
THIS HAIRV-FACED 
TR E E  APE'^VOU 

KNOW,

KNOW MM? I SHO ULD 5AV 
I DO ! HE.'S JUS' ANOTHER  
MUG FROM M O O -J U S T  A  
M U G  ANi' NOT Q U IT E  
BRIGHT, BUT HE'S  NOT BAD; 

H E 'S  (D UITE  A W R IG H T -

(f

ME A SERVANT T'VOU? 
,'LLTELL V'HOW \ WHV,VOU LONGWOSED 
IS - IT S  LIKE \  h UNKA h o r s e  LIVER, 

THIS V 'S E E - BACK I  GOTTA GOOD  
MOO HE'S s o r t ) NOTIO N t o - *

J COPR. ia.' ? s'l

THA'S GOOD ADVICE. 
59 ÍU D D Ü P  \  OOR V'CAM TAKE 

A M D  N T  F R O M !; SO DO 
S ID O O W M /; SAV5 AKi'

DON'T ASK WHV.^

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
MY FRIEMDS; L AM HARPS' TO \ / GKEAT IPEA,

AMHOUMCE AVE HAVE JU3T V  /  LEW ~ I COULD 
CI2055ED T.HE-BOPDEC. OF ILL- / , ( DO WITH A

rated  MOG.EMT1A 5UG-OE5jy V, ST E A IL OR
W E  STOP FOR. ..----------- i TW O  -
R E F E E S H M E K J T '

A n o th e r  C a ll to  D u ty By THOMPSON AND r ^ L t

10 BEDROOMS 10

BEDROOM for men only. 210 W. 
Kansas. (42-3)

ONE bedroom for rent with bath. 
Mrs. T. R. Shelburne, 211 East 
New York. (43-3)

BEDROOM for three men—Outside 
entrance; adjoining bath. 407 W. 
Illinois. (44-2)

11 EMPLOYMENT 11
TWO' men with cars for sales work; 

experience unnecessary if you are 
willing to work; good proposition 
to right men. See Holland at 
Garnett’s Radio Sales Friday, 9 
to 4. (43-2)

15 MISCELLANEOUS 15
RANCH LOANS

WE ARE in the market for good 
ranch loans at 5 per cent interest; 
no commission. Address W. H. 
Lothman, 11 East Twohig, San 
Angelo, Texas. (34-1)

OIL ROYALTIES & OIL LEASES 
BOUGHT & SOLD 

E. T. MARION 
1109 Petroleum Bldg. 

Midland, Texas

LOST: Sheafer’s life time fountain 
pen—Lost in postoffice. Reward. 
Call No. 7. (44-1)

WHITE--and fawn, female - Ehglish 
bull dog. Reivard, phone Mrs. R. 
C. Crabb at 613. (44-2)

2 r a R ~ s X L E  2
FOR SALE: Hundred pounds duck 

feathers. See Mrs. Inman at In
man’s Jewelry. (43-3)

SIX Hereford bulls; good quality 
and breeding; 16 to 23 months 
old; registration papers on three. 
Troy N. Eiland, Box 1695, phone 
778-W, Midland, Texas. (43-3)

NURSERY SALE
Installment plan; enjoy the 
beauty as you pay. Bermuda and 
all flower and garden seed; snap
dragons, verbenas, petunia; all 
b e d d i n g  plants, evergreens, 
.shrubs, trees. Six 2-year roses $1. 
R. O. Walker, at Big Ed’s Sand
wich Shop. (9 years in Midland) 

4-30-37
a t t e n t io n  GARAGE OWNERS
FOR SALE: Reasonably priced -

one large air com.pressor complete, 
battery charger, headlight tester, 
work benches, steel and wood cab
inets, one lot of auto, electrical 
and speedometer parts. Can be 
seen at 122 North Main.

O L D  G O L D  
C O N T E S T A N T S

When you’re in doubt or need 
help, oui’ checking list of the 
first 90 pictures will help you. 
Price $2.00. Send cash, check, 
or money order. Also enclose 
self-addressed stamped enve
lope.

PICTURE PUZZLE  
CONTEST SERVICE

P, O. Box 221 Midland, Texas

/  A W p  I  Q D U L D  DO W IT H  
S O M E  S L E E P . S O M E  N E W  

C L O T H E S  A N D .., O H , JACK^ 
IT 'S  W O N D E R F U L  7 0  HAVE  

VOU S A F E  A L A I N '

T E L L  M E , D E A R  
W IL L  VO U H A V E  T O  
G O  B A C A T O  P A R IE  

_ ^ N D  R E P O R T  T O "M

ii

MO, MVRA-, 1 CAN 
DO THAT BV MAIL 
1 THINK. 1 HAVE 
E A R N E D  A

^AH,ME MOl>T '\l 
D IFF IC U LT FOR THiS  

h u m & l e  p e r s o n  
A G E  TO IN T R U D E  
O N  S U C H  B L IS S  vV.iTM 

T H E  C A LL T O  A  
S T E R N  D U T V  .. B U T  
S U C H  iS T H E  WAV 

O F T H E

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS S om eb o i^ y ’ s P la y in g  T r ick s By BLOSSt-J.

IK

GEE,
"ihe:

HOUSE
IS

PACKED ’ 
'EVERY 
; SEAT 

IS
' s o l d
,k

I  HAVE A 
FEELIMQ 
EVEPtY-
t h im g 's

GOING 
WRONG 

II

N O N SEN SE  
I  THINK  

OUF4 PLAY 
WILL BE  

W E LL  
FiECEIVED, 

B O Y S  Í

-

G EE,t h o s e : 
KIDS FROM 
THE SCHOOL 
ORCHESTRA 
CERTAINLY 

ARE
BLASTING

THAT
OVERTURE.'

SOM EBODY  
GUGHTA TELL 

'EM TO GO 
LIGHTLY 
ON THE 

TUBA AND  
HEAVIER  

ON THE 
F IF E  '

EDDIE.  ̂
nr U P A  LITTLE

SO U N D S T E R R IB L E
A  FEsV B A R S  O F  P O M P  
A M D  c i r c u m s t a n c e ''^

tetííí

OKAY
ft

o,_o/

GV/AM f I  h a v e n 't  PLA'f'ED A
S O M E B O D Y  PUT TH IS TH ING In  

h e r e  a n d  1 CAN T- BLOV/ IT
î \ /  o l t t ! I ' v e  h u f f e d  a n d  

I 'v e  p u p p e d  / /

DUT OUR W A Y By WILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSE

WANT offers on oil producing ros^al- 
ties and will consider undeveloped 
acreage. Information should be 
complete. Box 9831, Midland Re
porter-Telegram. (41-6)

8— POULTRY -8
LOGAN hatchery chicks; Tuesdays, 

Thursdays; orders filled; healthy 
chicks. Williams & Miller Gin, 
phone 83. 25 pounds starter free 
wiW each hundred chicks bought.

(5-20-37)

SEE US IN OUR 
NEW LOCATION

for
New and Used 
FURNITURE

. LINOLEUMS 
SHELF HARDWARE

PERFECTION 
Oil Ranges 

New and Used Gas 
Ranges

SIMMONS 
Beds, Springs and 

Mattresses

Phone 451

U P H A M  
Furniture Co.

Main and Missouri Sts.

W E'KE GOMMA  
HAVE O M E MICE, 
P L E A ^ A M T  DAS^,JIS 
LOAFIKI' A LO N G  TH ' 
C R E E K  W ITH O U T  
STO PPIW ' T O  M A K E  
A M IL L IO N  OUT OF 

FR O G  L E G S , ER.
s u m p I n  -*

&UT I'L L  
G IV E  YOU 
MV WORD  
I WON’T
m e n t io n
A TH IN G  
OF THAT 

KIND

NOPE I IF 
VOU GO 
WITH US,
YOU GO 
THiS WAY- 
YOU’LL G E I 
TH' S P R IN G  
S O U N D S  AN' 
S M E L L S

• ( t
I

Ki / ""i" " -

a-

' T  M. fíEC. U. S. PAT. OFP.
V .  COPI'!. 1937 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

D IS TU R B E R  OF THE PE A C E

/ t h a t  W ON'T  ̂
W O R K  - IP HE ■ 
S M E LLS  A DAISY, 

HE'LL HAVE US  
P ED D LIN ' DAISIES- 
ER HEARS A  
B E E , W E'LL BE 
B U IL D IN 'H IV E S -  
PLUG  H IM  UR

4-2«)

EG ATT, BUGTER/ TH1Ô TIP 
GAME STRAIGHT FROM THE 
STEEP H IMG E LP.SO TO  
3 F E A P —*— AMD COM'BIMED 
WITH MV RKJOWLEDGE OF 
RACIMG STATIGTICS, AMD 

EXPERIEMCE AS A HAKIDI- 
GAP'PEP' o r  MATIOMAL. 

REMOWM, MV CHOICE IS 
A GUPE-SHCrr TO WIM THE 
" D E R E - V ^  H A R - P U M R - E ^  
X'l L  RURklIGH THE BP.Al MS 
(M A WAV OR SPEAK I MG 
AMD VOU SUPPLY THE 
CAPITAL ^

y

. . í'<AJOR HOOPLE

WHEM TH' HA.V-MOOSE W> 
VOU PICKED TO WIM 
LAST TIME STA'RTED IM "Á  
the RACE, HE .MADE A 
DAV OR IT, AMD WEMT - k  

TO TH' 'BARRIER WITH 'Á 
HIS MOSE )M TH  ̂ 'PEED 

BAG UP TO HIS EA'RS—- 
HE WAS SO SLOW, HIS 

SHADOW BEAT HIM ACROSS 
TH' LIME BV RIVE LEMGTHS, 
AMD HIS JOCKEY ROPE i 

HIM RIGHT IMTo :
th ' g lu e  w o r k s !'

IV- M D  H IS  
J O C K E Y  

C A R R ) E D  A  
LUM CH B A S K E T

COPR. 1937 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T . M. REO. U. S. PAT. OFF.
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‘Love Is N ew s’ T o  
Open at Yucca Sun.

When the proverbial man bites 
the ditto dog, “news” is born, but 
when Tyrone Power, Loretta Young | 
and Don Ameche step out as a I 
tln’illing threesome in a stl’eamline { 
springtime romance, it is love that j 
crashes all headlines and sells extra 
,i»dit\ons^the hilarious theme of 
the Twentieth Centruy-Fox hit, 
“Love Is News”, opening Sunday at 
the Yucca Theatre, 

i Slim Summerville, Dudley Diggs,
I Walter Catlett, George Sanders,
[ Jane Darwell, Stepin Fetchit and 
i Pauline Moore are featured in the 
i supporting cast.

Business Condi tions As Of April 1

FROM  GIRL TO W O M A N
Mrs. Myrtle Donohae 

af 713 Rector A tc., Hot 
Springs, Ark., said: 
“ Some time ago I was 
quite weak, had no ap
petite and didn’t̂  sleep 
very well. Dr. Pierce’s 
F a v o r ite  Prescription 
was recommended as a 
tonic. After using two 

bottles of it I had a keen appetite, became 
stronger, wasn’t nearly so nervous and was 
able to sleep better at night.”  Buy of your 
neighborhood druggist today.

New size, tabs. 50c., liquid $1.00 & $1.35.

315 BIG reasons why you should attend the 
matinee and avoid the night crow d!

RI
TODAY ONLY

'"ÂHE WÁNtED TO 
,,;^Cy/GÓ*í$TRAJGHT’í!

.. BUT GANGLAND 
RAILROADED HIM 
STRAIGHT TOWARD 
THE GALLOWS!

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Y u c  ca
LAST DAY

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

FROM OUTCAST TO 
H ERO .s.FOR  TH E  
WOMAN HE LOVED!

‘Outcasts of Poker 
Flats’ at Yucca Fri.

Adventure, romance and a man’s 
supreme sacrifice for the woman he 
loves, set against the picturesque 
background of the California in the 

, days of the Forty-Niners, are all to 
i  be found in RKO Radio’s “The Out-

 ̂ , This map represents business conditions as of April I, 1937, as shown in 
J “Nation’s Business”, official publication of the United States Chamber of

Commerce.

March trade and industry, aided 
greatly by the early date of Easter, 
continued and expanded the rally 
shown from the relative quiet of 
January. Collections, which seemed 
to lag in the February rise in trade, 
expanded last month. Failure re
turns show a steady decline in num
ber despite the enormous growth in 
volume of business and number en
gaged therein. All in all, the April 
1 exhibit of trade and industry com-

THE P R O O F  
IS ON THE  
S C A L E S . . .
Put the baby who has been well- 
nourished on Dairyland’s Pas
teurized milk on the scales and 
watch his weight climb by ouijces 
and pounds.

Pasteurized 
Milk . . . #

rifi

Means
Healthier
Babies

Your pediatrician 
will approve of our 
p~a-s-t-e-u-r-i-z e d , 
creamy, nourishing 
milk, for your pre
cious baby.

AT YOUR

Grocery Store
OR

DELIVERED DAILY

casts of Poker Flat,” which opens 
at the Yucca Theatre tomorroAV.

Based on the immortal Bret Harte 
story, the picture vividly recreates 
the ear when red-shirted miners 
struggled and died on the slopes of 
the Sierras in their frantic quest 
for gold, as a permanent civilization 
grev/ above their rude camps and 
settlements.

In .this colorful setting, “The 
Outcasts of Poker Flat,” tells the 
story of a gambler who resents the 
intervention of the “better element” 
in his affairs, despite his interest in 
a pretty school teacher who comes 
to the camp and who endeavors to 
change his attitude. The romantic 
theme is hea^dly involved with the 
gambler’s feminine partner's jeal
ousy of a pretty school teacher and 
with the rivalry of a fighting clergy
man who becomes a leader of the 
reform group. A theme equally in
teresting is the conflict in the camp 
over the welfare of a little orphan 
girl.

Preston Foster as the gambler and 
Jean Muir as the teacher head the

pares favorably with the best re
cords of the last 15 years. A good 
deal of friction has been generated 
in the course of the improvement, 
as proved by the strikes which have 
plagued business. Some argue that 
these ills have done some good be
cause they have acted as a brake 
on excessive production. On the 
other hand, they have increased 
costs of doing business. The agricul
tural situation is not as yet clearly

cast of the film, and both favorites 
turn in brilliant performances. A 
notable group of players have the 
supporting roles with Margaret Irv
ing as the jealous partner. Van Hef
lin as the minister and little Vir
ginia Weidler as Foster’s “mascot” 
giving especially fine portrayals. Si 
Jenks as a general handy-man steals 
most of the comedy honors, and 
Fank M. Thomas, Dick Elliott, Brad
ley Page and Bill Gilbert are also 
outstanding in their roles.

Christy CabamTe’s direction, and 
the effective screen play by John 
Twist and Harry Segall contribute 
to the excellence of the film, as does 
the realistic mounting given it by 
the producer, Robert Sisk.

Said Afire With 140 
Ship Near British 

Columbia

WPA-
Continued From Page One

Women wage-earners in nine 
WPA sewing rooms have produced 
mere than 150,000 articles, including 
clothing, mattresses, and comforters, 
for distribution to needy and unem
ployable persons in this area. In all 
instances these women workers have 
been major providers for their 
families. Professional projects in
clude library work in which books 
were repaired, catalogued, and cir
culated in nine localities, survey of 
tax rolls to aid in the statewide 
effort to secure a more equitable dis
tribution of taxes, survey of mineral 
resources to determine commercial 
possibilities in natural deposits of 
Texas counties, and a survey of 
water well used by persons of this 
area. WPA also employed persons to 
aid in the distribution of surplus 
commodities to recipients of direct

M O T H
P R O O F E D

BY

SHEEN-GLO

T Dril Cleaninq 
Distinction

Come in and let us ex
plain our easy payment 
plan on

Tailor M ade  
Clothes

Cash & Carry Saves!

P E T R O L E U M
D R Y

C L E A N E R S
210 North Colorado 

Phone 1010
First Door North Yucca 

Theater

Programs-
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
Child”, Anon—Elizabeth Ann Koon-
ce.

Reading: “Conundrum”, Anon — 
Vernon Askew.

Song: “Health Song”, Miessner
—Assembly.

Reading: “ 'Wliy Kitty Grows,” 
Nichols—Edith Raye Collings.

Exer/iise: ‘f Health Alphabet” 
Lowe—First Grade.

Song: “Health”, Steffe—Assembly. 
Reading: “A Boy’s Remarks To 

His Stomach,” Anon—John Allison.
Concert Reading: “Tlie Wind,” 

Stevenson— L̂ow Third.
Reading: “Magic Mending”, How

ell—Eddie Jo Bryan.
Reading: “Little Bo-Peep,” Nich

ols—Wilma Dee Vaughan.
Song: “Lunch Time,” Selected— 

Assembly.
Reading: “Willie’s Ears” Nichols 

—Gerald Carter.
Reading: “Health”, Anon— Wan

da Sue Lundie.
Reading: “Old Woman In A Shoe” 

Anon—Joyce Johnson.
Reading: “Mary’s Cold,” Anon— 

Shirley Jones.
Reading: “The Bath Tub’s Com

plaint”, Anon—Ervin Lee Recer.
Play: “Health Playmates”, Wolver- 

ton—Low Third.
Song: “ ’Tis Springtime,” Suss- 

may er—Assembly.

MAN 99, MASON 72 YEARS 
TRES PINOS, Cal. (U.R) — Daniel 

McDonald, 99, says he is the old
est living Mason in the United 
States. He entered masonry in Nova 
Scotia May 30, 1865. He already 
has his 50 year pin and expects in 
1940 to be eligible for the 75 year 
pin.

MHmmmirmiimmmimirmiimimiMimitMiMtiimmiimMDtmiimMmimmiimimHuimiMmmiim

< w  K o c j u  m n i i E S T
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Bryant re- I operator, is a business visitor here

turned today to their home at El [ ______
Paso after visiting Mr. and Mrs. Cecil y Eidon mad» a business trip
Bill Bryant and Miss Georgia Bry- 

! ant here for several daj's.

Rowdy Love of Sierra Blanca was 
a business visitor here this morn
ing.

defined but last year’s short crops 
and present high prices seem to in
dicate an enormous acreage and a 
possible burdensome surplus. Im
provement in industrial areas and 
higher prices for farm products are 
clearly indicated in the April 1 
map. With all factors moving up
ward, the Barometer rose consid
erably in March, reflecting the gen
eral recovery in business, higher 
wage scales and rising prices for 
raw and manufactured products.

DISTRESS CALLS 
MADE BY STEAMER

On

SEATTLE, April 29. (>P)— The 
coast guard today received distress 
calls from the steamer Cordova, afire 
and with steering gear broken, and 
with 140 passengers aboard in a 
gale near Hecate Straight, British 
Columbia..

relief. Of the water well survey, one 
sponsor commented:

“The community will continue 
reaping benefits of this survey for 
years to come. Extensive contami
nation of water-bearing sands in the 
oil field area was indicated. Condi
tions have been brought to the at
tention of the Texas Railroad Com
mission. Chemical analysis showed 
many people drinking water chem
ically unfit for domestic use. People 
have been urged to obtain water 
from other wells.”

Currently in operation in the 
Big Spring district are 36 projects 
employing 1266 men and women, 
McNew stated. Included in the 
operating projects are the 29-mile 
highway from Tahoka to Brown
field which will be completed by 
June 30, a seven-mile asphalt top
ping project in Howard county which 
will be completed by May 15, and 
sixteen block of asphalt street pav
ing, including curb and gutter in
stallations, at Midland, which wift 
be completed by May 5. WPA is 
expending $95,000 on the Tahoka- 
Brownfield road project and the 
State Highway Department is pro
viding $50,000. The Howard county 
road will cost $42,000.

Employment on WPA projects in 
the Big Spring district has fluctu
ated from a p>eak of 1,587 workers in 
February, 1936, to 930 persons em
ployed in June, 1936, McNew said.

to Lubbock today.
«

OPEN SERVICES

Singers and the public at large 
are invited to come to the Penecos-

-----------  j tal church each Sunday afternoon
Leo O. White, Fort Stockton o i l ' from 2 until 3 for services.

OATH ON AGED W IN J^
SACRAMENTO, Cal. <U.R) - » o t -  

tles of aged California wine not 
only will have to have birth cer
tificates hereafter, but the pro
prietor who fixes a label to a 
bottle giving the age of the wine 
will have to take a legal oath that 
it is correct.

The fu’st scheduled flight of the 
Zeppelin Hindenburg will take place 
on May 4. It will land at Lakehurt, 
New Jersey.

Mother loves you, and Prothro 
Studio can make a Photograph of 
you that she can look at proudly 
and say, “This is my child,” Mother’s 
Day, May 9th. Phone 363. (Adv.)

Free
Lettuce

Salad Dressing •

BESTYETT
D O U B L E  W H IP  
Sandwich Spread

Free

Free
Lettuce

1000 Island

Buy one quart of Bestyett Salad Dressing and receive 
one head of lettuce F-R-E-E

AT YOUR GROCER’S APRIL 30 & MAY 1

MEA T ,  G R O C E R Y  
AND PRODUCE  
S PECI ALS  FOR  

FRI. & SAT.

BACON CURED. SLICED
POUND

SALT JOWLS FOR BOILING 
P O U N D _______ 1 5 i

BAKED LOAVES ASSORTED 
POUND . 2 %

LOIN STEAK POUND 2St

HAMS
Morrell’s Pride 

Guaranteed Not to 
Be Salty or 

Tough
Half or Whole 

Pound

Prime Rib, Seasoned With Salt, 
Pepper, Butter, Celery and 

Parsley

POUND___________________________

SPUDS 29c SUGAI5 10 1
ll LBS. «iOc

EGGSEïïi!. H 9 c GELAIINE 5c
Ci n ilD  48 l b - $ 1 .3 9 n r o o lfi 2 lb. Salted 19^
r L U U Il  ̂ 24 LBÍ; 71<, u I d b K I j| 0  2 IH* Graham 29^

TOMATOES ? NO. 2 CAN 3 FOR 22<i
TOMATO JUICE PHILLIPS CAN Sé
NAPKINS 80 COUNT ALL COLORS 2 PKGS. 15í
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 2 FOR Ué
T V  A TENDER 1/4 LB________15^iLn LEAF */2 LB________29<i COOKIES ALL KINDS 

2 PKGS. 25t
OATS 23<

COFFEE
FOLGER’S, SCHILLING’S,
HILL’S; POUND ________  - A T C

GLO COAT (Johnson’ s) Qt._____ 87^
FLOOR W A X  (Johnson’s) Pt____52̂ 6

1000 ISLAND 
SALAD DRESSING
RELISH SPREAD; QT.__

1 HEAD LETTUCE FREE

New Potatoes FRESH
NICE SIZE, POUND

BEANS
Florida, Small 
Tender; LB. 71<

ASPARAGUS
Fancy Leeland 
16-Bunch, 2 for. IS i

LEMONS
m Æ  SUNKIST 

2 DOZEN 2 5 i
ORANGES

California, Juicy & 
Sweet, DOZEN ____ 23t

SQUASH White or Yellow 
POUND _________ 5 e  BANANAS Fancy El Hule 

POUND .

HOP

205

PIG6LY
WIGGLY

G R O C E R Y

&
M A R K E T


